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by samantha Ponting

Despite contentious pro-
cedural maneuvering, the 
Carleton University Stu-
dents’ Association (CUSA) 
Council voted on Feb. 17 to 
support a motion calling for 
the divestment of university 
pension funds from compa-
nies profiting from illegal 
occupations.

The motion was a result 
of Students Against Israeli 
Apartheid’s (SAIA) cam-
paign against the investment 
of the university’s pension 
funds in companies that 
supply weapons and other 
products used in the Israeli 
occupation of Palestine.

SAIA had planned to 
present a motion for divest-
ment from four companies 
complicit in the illegal oc-
cupation of Palestinian ter-
ritory by Israel, but was pre-
empted by a weaker motion 
presented by the CUSA exec-
utive, which was eventually 
passed with an amendment.

The final wording of the 
motion, which condemns 
university investment in 
companies linked to “hu-
man rights violations, la-
bour violations, especially 

those involving children 
or undocumented workers, 
war and weapons manufac-
turing, illegal occupations, 
and/or the creation of en-
vironmental disasters,” was 
the result of an amendment 
from SAIA member Erika 
Munoz to add “illegal occu-
pations.”

Some in attendance at 
the meeting, although sup-
portive of the motion car-
ried, expressed concerns that 
it was intended to override 
the motion drafted by SAIA, 
which was set to be debated 
at the same meeting. “Al-
though it does have merit, 
I think its true purpose is to 

block the motion proposed 
by SAIA,” said Sam Brimble 
of SAIA.

In support of the interna-
tional Boycott, Divestment, 
Sanctions (BDS) campaign, 
SAIA had drafted a motion 
explicitly calling for Car-
leton’s divestment from four 
companies: Motorola, BAE 

Systems, Northrop Grum-
man, and Tesco. These com-
panies are potentially in-
volved in serious violations 
of international law and 
international humanitarian 
law due to their complicity 
in Israeli crimes in Palestine.

The SAIA motion further 

CUSA exec politicking destroys Israel divestment 
motion before heard

Student movement mandateS CuSa 
to Support ethiCal diveStment

CUSA exeCUtive , CoUnCillorS And StAff mAke A hASty exit following the rowdy meeting     
photo by ChriS biSSon 
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by Erin seatter 
with files from Andy Crosby

Over 100 people rallied 
at Parliament Hill on Feb. 
14 demanding the federal 
government reinstate fund-
ing for the Sisters in Spirit 
project.

The rally coincided with 
the yearly Women’s Memo-
rial March in Vancouver’s 
Downtown Eastside, where 
more than 2,000 people 
marched to commemo-
rate missing and murdered 
women in Canada, many 
of them from indigenous 

communities.
“We have nothing more 

to lose. That which was 
most precious to us – our 
mothers, our daughters, 
our sisters, our grandmoth-
ers – has already been tak-
en from us,” said Bridget 
Tolley, a member of the 
Kitigan Zibi First Nation in 
Quebec.

Tolley’s mother Gladys 
died in 2001 after being hit 
by a Sûreté du Québec po-
lice cruiser. The subsequent 
police and coroner investi-
gations left Tolley with a 
mistrust of systems she says 

have failed First Nations 
for generations. Through 
the Sisters in Spirit project, 
she found support and un-
derstanding that hers is not 
an isolated experience.

Sisters in Spirit, estab-
lished by the Native Wom-
en’s Association of Canada 
(NWAC) in 2005, compiled 
information on missing 
and murdered Aboriginal 
women in a complex data-
base. The project provided 
invaluable statistics on 
violence against Aborigi-
nal women, illuminating 
a national crisis that has 

received shockingly little 
redress.

When defunded by the 
Conservative government 
in 2010, Sisters in Spirit 
had documented more 
than 580 cases of missing 
or murdered Aboriginal 
women. The project’s sup-
porters have argued that 
it was defunded because 
it often focused on the 
complicity of the justice 
system, all levels of law en-
forcement, and news mak-
ers in ensuring that cases of 
missing and murdered Ab-
original women across the 

country were systematically 
deprioritized.

Indigenous women’s 
organizations such as the 
NWAC have long reported 
that Aboriginal women are 
disproportionately impact-
ed by violence, but it was 
not until Amnesty Interna-
tional highlighted the issue 
that it gained significant at-
tention.

In its 2004 report Stolen 
Sisters, Amnesty Interna-
tional noted “a shocking 
1996 Canadian government 
statistic reveals that Indig-

Families condemn defunding of research on violence 
against Aboriginal women

mourning SiSterS  
in Spirit

continued on page 5
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Lev•el•ler
noun

1 Historical: During the English Civil 
War (c. 1649), one who favoured the 
abolition of all rank and privilege. 
Originally an insult, but later embraced 
by radical anti-Royalists.

2 One who tells the truth, as in “I’m 
going to level with you.”

3 An instrument that knocks down 
things that are standing up or digs up 
things that are buried or hidden.

the leveller is a publication covering campus and off-campus 
news, current events, and culture in ottawa and elsewhere. it is 
intended to provide readers with a lively portrait of their university 
and community and of the events that give it meaning. it is also 
intended to be a forum for provocative editorializing and lively 
debate on issues of concern to students, staff, and faculty as well 
as ottawa residents.

the leveller leans left, meaning that it challenges power and 
privilege and sides with people over private property. it is also 
democratic, meaning that it favours open discussion over silencing 
and secrecy. within these very general boundaries, the leveller 
is primarily interested in being interesting, in saying something 
worth saying and worth reading about. it doesn’t mind getting a 
few things wrong if it gets that part right.

the leveller has a very small staff, and is mainly the work of a 
small group of volunteers. to become a more permanent enterprise 
and a more truly democratic and representative paper, it will 
require more volunteers to write, edit, and produce it, to take 
pictures, and to dig up stories.

the leveller needs you. it needs you to read it, talk about it, 
discuss it with your friends, agree with it, disagree with it, write a 
letter, write a story (or send in a story idea), join in the producing 
of it, or just denounce it. Ultimately it needs you—or someone like 
you—to edit it, to guide it towards maturity, to give it financial 
security and someplace warm and safe to live.

the leveller is an ambitious little rag. it wants to be simultaneously 
irreverent and important, to demand responsibility from others 
while it shakes it off itself, to be a fun-house mirror we can laugh 
at ourselves in and a map we can use to find ourselves and our 
city. it wants to be your coolest, most in-the-know friend and your 
social conscience at the same time. it has its work cut out for it.

the leveller is published every month or so. it is free.

the leveller and its editors have no phone or office, 
but can be contacted with letters of love or hate at  
editors.the.leveller@gmail.com
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by Andy crosby

Kanata Northlands 
(KNL) Development Inc., 
a consortium of Urbandale 
and Richcraft, has clear-
cut a vast swath of Beaver 
Pond Forest to build 3,200 
homes.

The developers have 
taken advantage of a state 
of political paralysis, buck-
passing and impotence on 
the part of municipal poli-
ticians.

The City has ignored 
the efforts of commu-
nity members to stop the 
destruction, maintain-
ing that it has placed a 
large section of the South 
March Highlands (SMH), 
in which the Beaver Pond 
Forest is located, under 
protection.

The city does not have 
the funds to purchase the 
land in question, even if 
the developers were will-
ing to sell.

A questionable ar-
chaeological assessment 
carried out in 2003 by 
KNL has been a key stick-
ing point in the dispute. 
Although the City ac-
cepted the assessment as 
adequate, the SMH Coali-

tion, the Algonquins, and 
the former president of the 
Canadian Archaeological 
Society, Robert McGhee, 
have sharply criticized it.

The Beaver Pond For-
est, the first land mass that 
emerged from the Cham-
plain Sea after the last 
Ice Age, is approximately 
10,000 years old. Artifacts 
as old as 9,000 years have 
been found in the area and 
Algonquin Spiritual Elder 
William Commanda has 
declared the land “sacred.”

The Algonquins have 
never surrendered or ced-
ed the tens of thousands 
of square kilometres of 
their land comprising the 
Ottawa River Valley. Their 
rights to the land are en-
shrined in numerous trea-
ties and affirmed in the 
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms, and United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights 
of Indigenous Peoples.

Despite this, municipal, 
provincial, and federal 
politicians have ignored 
requests that the clear-
cutting be halted until a 
proper archaeological as-
sessment is conducted.

In an interview with 
the Ottawa Citizen, Ur-

bandale president Lyon 
Sachs downplayed the sig-
nificance of the land to 
the Algonquins, describ-
ing Commanda’s declara-
tion as “totally artificial” 
and referring to the site 
of a potential medicine 
wheel as “a few stones in 
a circle.”

He also refuted the 
negative environmental 
impacts on displaced spe-
cies. However, in the wake 
of the clear-cutting of their 
homes, animals have been 
found frozen to death. The 
SMH is home to numer-
ous at-risk species in the 
densest biodiverse region 
of Ottawa.

Martha Webber, an 
84-year-old expert bota-
nist and long-time defend-
er of the forest, disagrees 
with Sachs.

“We have obtained pic-
tures that show stumps 
of giant trees with annual 
rings over 100 years of age. 
There is a great mix of all 
ages and stages from rot-
ting logs to ancient giants, 
typical old growth forest. 
Some think they can trans-
plant seedlings and re-cre-
ate the forest – but not in 
their lifetime. They forget 
the thousand years this 
has been in the making,” 

she told the leveller. 
Although resistance 

to the destruction of the 
South March Highlands 
(SMH) dates back to 1981, 
a conglomeration of lo-
cal community, environ-
mental, and Algonquin 
First Nations groups have 
heightened efforts to save 
the Beaver Pond Forest 
over the past year.

The SMH Coalition, 
comprised of about 14,000 
supporters, has expressed 
political dissent by lobby-
ing politicians, writing let-
ters, circulating petitions, 
and picketing Urbandale’s 
offices.

Daniel Amikwabe Ber-
nard, Algonquin firekeep-
er, lit a sacred fire next 
to the forest in the week 
leading up to the clear-
cutting, tending it for days 
and drawing in supporters 
who in turn kept it going 
after a closing ceremony 
was held.

After the machinery 
fired up and the first fell-
ing of the trees began, Ber-
nard and Robert Lovelace 
responded on Feb. 1 by 
chaining themselves to 
the trees. Around the same 
time a demonstration was 
held at City Hall and pro-
testers held a sit-in outside 

the mayor’s office. In both 
instances, to deter further 
action, police threatened 
to press charges of tres-
passing.

Protesters entered the 
forest and surrounded a 
piece of machinery on 
Feb. 8, then left after being 
threatened by police. KNL 
has since increased secu-
rity at the site.

Bernard lit another 
sacred fire at Queen’s 
Park in Toronto between 
Feb. 9 and 13 in an at-
tempt to draw the atten-
tion of Premier Dalton 
McGuinty and Minister 
of Tourism and Culture 
Michael Chan, who have 
the authority to intervene 
and immediately halt the 
clear-cutting.

In a letter, Robert 
Lovelace wrote, “The strug-
gle to save the Beaver Pond 
Forest has united heroic 
people who understand 
their common concerns 
for mother earth.... Now is 
the time to renew and ex-
tend our efforts to change 
the culture of greed and 
exploitation to a culture of 
mutual respect for human 
needs and non-interfer-
ence with the replenishing 
of mechanisms and cycles 
of the earth.”

ottawa developer tramples beaver Pond, site of 
spiritual significance

Knl Bent on 
deStruCtion of Beaver 
pond foreSt

Resisting Gentrification in 
east berlin

2,500 German police of-
ficers took part in an opera-
tion to evict 25 residents of 
the Liebigstrasse 14 commune 
in East Berlin on Feb. 2 and 3. 
The commune is one of the 
last remaining squats in Fried-
richshain, a former working-
class district that residents 
have been defending against 
a steady process of gentrifica-
tion.

Police arrested 82 protest-
ers as they cleared the squat 
and claimed that 61 officers 
were injured. In retaliation 
2,000 demonstrators rallied 
and attacked corporate targets.

Protest Disrupts budget 
Meeting at Toronto City 
Hall

Anti-poverty and immi-
gration activists from a coali-
tion of groups, including the 
Ontario Coalition Against 
Poverty, No One is Illegal-
Toronto, and the Community 
Solidarity Network, tempo-
rarily closed down a budget 
meeting at Toronto City Hall 
on Feb. 10.

Mayor Rob Ford’s promises 
to cut social services have led 
to concerns about a reduction 
in shelter beds, cuts to public 
transit, and federal plans to 
reduce immigrant services in 
the city. Activists and police 
clashed in the building and 
two people were arrested. 
Councillor Doug Ford, the 
mayor’s brother, referred to 
the protesters as “barbarians” 
and “neanderthals.”

Goldcorp gift to SFU 
criticised

Protesters rallied against 
a $10 million donation from 
Goldcorp to Simon Fraser Uni-
versity. Opponents denounced 
the company’s questionable 
mining practices, university 
privatization, and urban gen-
trification. The university plans 
to name its new Downtown 
Eastside facility the Goldcorp 
Centre for the Arts.

Toronto Cop Apologizes 
for “Slut” Remark

A Toronto police officer 
has issued an apology to stu-
dents and staff at York Univer-
sity after suggesting, at a cam-
pus safety information session 
at York’s Osgoode Hall Law 
School, that women on cam-
pus could avoid gender-based 
violence by not dressing “like 
sluts.”

Police spokesman Mark 
Pugas said the officer has since 
been disciplined for casting 
blame on the victims of sexual 
assault. Mila Guidorizzi of 
York’s Sexual Assault Survi-
vors’ Support Line comment-
ed, “To have an organization 
like the police say that... really 
decreases the likelihood that 
survivors of sexual assault will 
talk to anyone.”

briefs

ring CoUnt of A CUt mAple from beAver pond, Showing the tree wAS over 120 yeArS old
photo SUbmitted AnonymoUSly

“now IS THe TIMe To Renew 

AnD exTenD oUR eFFoRTS 

To CHAnGe THe CUlTURe oF 

GReeD AnD exPloITATIon To A 

CUlTURe oF MUTUAl ReSPeCT 

FoR HUMAn neeDS AnD non-

InTeRFeRenCe wITH THe 

RePlenISHInG oF MeCHAnISMS 

AnD CyCleS oF THe eARTH.”
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enous women between the 
ages of 25 and 44, with sta-
tus under the Indian Act, 
were five times more likely 
than all other women of the 
same age to die as the result 
of violence.”

The report further ob-
served that “understanding 
the true scale and nature 
of violence against Indig-
enous women, however, is 
greatly hampered by a per-
sistent lack of comprehen-
sive reporting and statisti-
cal analysis.”

The defunding of the 
Sisters in Spirit project 
came after heightened 
awareness across Canada 
of the issue of missing 
and murdered Aboriginal 
women. Such awareness, 
spurred by events such as 

the Feb. 14 marches and 
the voices of organizations 
concerned about the vio-
lence, prompted even the 
Conservative government 
to mention missing wom-
en in the 2010 Speech from 
the Throne.

The funding that the 
federal government has 
ostensibly committed to 
addressing the issue has 
bypassed the very orga-
nizations that work most 
closely with families of the 
victims. At the rally in Ot-
tawa, Tolley recorded her 
disappointment at learn-
ing that Sisters in Spirit 
would be excluded from a 
$10-million federal com-
mitment to the issue of 
missing and murdered Ab-
original women.

“After much waiting,” 
she said, “we learned that 

the money would be going 
to the very enforcers and 
law makers that our fami-
lies have struggled to work 
with, to get answers from, 
and in some cases to even 
[get to] take our concerns 
for our loved ones seri-
ously.”

And yet, she added, 
“although the Sisters in 
Spirit initiative is over, our 
very life’s work is far from 
over.”

Families at the rally 
pledged to continue the 
work and advocacy they 
believe resulted in the de-
funding of the project.

“We are the families of 
Sisters in Spirit and we’re 
here to stay,” said Tolley to 
the cheering crowd on Par-
liament Hill.

“We’re not going no-
where!”

called on Carleton to work 
effectively and in a transpar-
ent manner with the univer-
sity community to imple-
ment a policy of socially 
responsible investment. It 
called on CUSA to demand 
that Carleton refrain from 
investing in companies in-
volved in violations of inter-
national law.

CUSA executives and 
councillors had received 
over 2,000 letters in support 
of the SAIA motion. Twenty-
four student organizations, 
including seven student 
services, have endorsed the 
BDS campaign.

Last-minute political ma-
neuvering from some mem-
bers of the CUSA executive, 
including VP Finance Meera 
Chander, VP Student Issues 
Dina Skvirsky, and President 
Alex Sirois, led to the presen-
tation of the diluted alterna-
tive motion that excluded 
many of the demands of the 
campus BDS campaign.

This motion was draft-
ed after the submission of 
the SAIA motion, but was 
placed first on the meeting 
agenda.

When questioned about 
the levels of support CUSA 
had received for the motion 
presented by the executive, 
mover Meera Chander re-
sponded that no group nor 
student had expressed direct 
support for it.

Some attendees ex-
pressed concern about the 
vagueness of the motion 
and the absence of a clear 
process for determining 
companies for divestment. 
“I am extremely concerned 
with how vague the lan-
guage is,” said HOLAS (Hu-
manitarian Organization of 
Latin American Students) 
member Mauricio Buschi-
nelli. “I believe this motion 
should be more specific and 
list the companies in viola-
tion.”

The amendment to add 
“illegal occupations” to the 
list of reasons for divest-
ment was passed.

Some students at the 

meeting expressed concern 
that the amendment left 
them feeling marginalized, 
particularly because it had 
been proposed by a member 
of SAIA instead of the CUSA 
executive. Although all 
meeting attendees remained 
civil, this sparked heated de-
bate.

“You can be critical of 
international affairs and 
state politics without feeling 
marginalized as a citizen,” 
said Austin Miller, Graduate 
Students’ Association coun-
cil representative, pointing 
directly to the maple leaf 
tattoo on his chest, while 
citing his own criticisms of 
the Canadian state.

Hashem Hamdy, student 
councillor for the Faculty 
of Public Affairs, abstained 
from voting on the execu-
tive’s motion and argued, 
“We shouldn’t be kowtow-
ing to the anti-Israel mob,” 
referring to the student dem-
onstrators denied access to 
the meeting.

VP Student Services Sam 
Heaton argued that those 
opposed to the motion 
should make explicit their 
support for Israel’s illegal 
occupation and “get the 
words out properly,” instead 
of falsely suggesting that the 
language of the amendment 
marginalized Carleton com-
munity members. He dis-
agreed that the amendment 
was reflective of a fringe 
movement not supported by 
the Carleton community.

The SAIA motion, which 
was to be presented by Reem 
Buhaisi, was subsequently 
deemed “redundant” by 
Brent Farrington, the chair 
of the meeting, and thus out 
of order. Heaton challenged 
the ruling, arguing the two 
motions were separate, but 
it was maintained because 
the Council failed to obtain 
the two-thirds opposition 
necessary to overrule the de-
cision.

Members who referenced 
the second motion during 
debate were continuously 
ruled out of order on the ba-
sis that the contents of the 
first motion were to be dis-

cussed in isolation from the 
SAIA motion.

Hundreds of demon-
strators outside, includ-
ing members of CUPE 
4600, CUASA, and OPIRG 
who supported the SAIA 
motion, responded with 
chants of “CUSA CUSA 
grow a spine, hear the call 
from Palestine” and “Stop 
this hypocrisy, show some 
democracy.”

“I was supposed to pres-
ent a motion, and tonight I 
was silenced,” Buhaisi told 
the assembly of supporters 
after the meeting.

Yet all was not lost. Fol-
lowing the meeting, pro-
testers funnelled into the 
Atrium and danced in cel-
ebration of the small victory 
won.

“The fight isn’t over yet,” 
said SAIA supporter Nina 
Rentel Scheliga, adding that 
with the passed motion, 
students will be taking their 
divestment demands to the 
Carleton administration.

“We’re going to the BOG 
[Board of Governors].” 

“Stop this hypocrisy, show some 
democracy.”

“we have nothing more to lose.”

continued from page 1

continued from page 1
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Does Carleton Need 
Navitas?

•  Navitas claims that its program 
provides a much needed transition for 
international students who have non-
academic barriers to success in English-
speaking universities, such as cultural 
and language barriers. They claim that 
their program improves pass rates and 
student retention.  However, Carleton 
does not currently have a problem with 
the pass and retention rates of our 
international students.  So why would we 
need Navitas?

NO! to 

The For-Pro�t Model

• The experience with private education 
providers in the U.K. has been that 
instructors are overworked, have much more 
di�cult  classroom situations than normal, 
and have substandard bene�ts.

• Navitas represents the beginning of 

exploiting sessional lecturers.  

Yes to Carleton!

Navitas

the privatisation of Canadian university 
education, and it is to be carried out by 
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by kathleen black

Thousands of online 
activists have voted to 
give Finnish company 
Neste Oil, producer of so-
called green fuel, the title 
of world’s most shameful 
company in this year’s Pub-
lic Eye Awards.

Over a two-week pe-
riod in January, more than 
50,000 people worldwide 
voted in the online polls. 
Out of six nominees, Neste 
took first place for the Pub-
lic Eye People’s Award, 
beating out notorious oil 
company BP and tobacco 
giant Philip Morris, which 
placed second and third re-
spectively.

The Public Eye Awards, 
organized by the Swiss 
NGOs Berne Declaration 
and Greenpeace Switzer-
land, are given annually to 
corporations that commit 
grievous social and envi-
ronmental offences.

Companies are nomi-
nated by credited non-

profit organizations work-
ing to expose irresponsible 
corporate behaviour. The 
awards are presented in 
Davos, Switzerland, dur-
ing the World Economic 
Forum.

Dutch environmental 
organization Milieude-
fensie nominated Neste, 
which has become one of 
the world’s largest consum-
ers of palm oil and largest 
producers of biofuel.

In order to obtain palm 
oil, Neste’s main suppli-
er, IOI Group, clear-cuts 
rainforests in Indonesia 
and Malaysia, displacing 
local communities and 
further threatening the al-
ready endangered orang-
utan. IOI Group then fills 
the destroyed area with a 
monoculture of palm trees, 
which Neste uses as its 
source of biofuel.

The company claims 
to be sustainable and eco-
friendly, yet the destruc-
tion of carbon-rich forests 
results in an alarming re-

lease of CO2 into the at-
mosphere.

According to the Pub-
lic Eye’s report, the carbon 
balance of Neste’s fuel is 
in fact worse than ordinary 
diesel.

A spokesperson for 
Friends of the Earth Neth-
erlands explained, “While 
this company presents its 
biodiesel as a green so-
lution, by cutting down 
forests and draining peat 
land, it causes an enor-
mous increase in green-
house gases.”

Following the awards, 
European commercial air-
line Finnair decided to 
delay its plan to use Neste 
Oil’s biofuel. It originally 
planned to be among the 
first to introduce biofuel 
on commercial flights, but 
announced in early Febru-
ary that it would postpone 
this plan.

Citing sustainability 
and cost issues as reasons 
for the delay, Finnair de-
nied the Public Eye Awards 

had influenced its decision, 
despite the coincidence in 
timing.

Germany’s national air-
line Lufthansa, on the oth-
er hand, is moving forward 
with its partnership with 
Neste. The biofuel will be 
used on commercial flights 
between Frankfurt and 
Hamburg as early as this 
spring, pending approval 
from ASTM, an interna-
tional fuel standards body.

Europe’s planned use 
of biofuel is similar to 
Canada’s. Since December 
2010, Canadian federal 
regulations have required 
that all gasoline contain a 
minimum 5 per cent bio-
fuel. And in February, Fed-
eral Environment Minister 
Peter Kent announced that 
all home heating oil and 
diesel fuel will contain a 
minimum 2 per cent bio-
fuel beginning in July of 
this year.

Although federal reports 
state the use of biofuels 
will be equivalent to taking 

a million cars off the road, 
critics are skeptical of the 
decision to use ethanol as 
fuel. They argue the federal 
government does not take 
into account emissions as-
sociated with fertilizers 
and agriculture to grow the 
corn needed to produce the 
fuel.

“Window dressing” is 
the term Sierra Club Execu-
tive Director John Bennett 
used to describe this solu-
tion to the CBC, explain-
ing that it will help farmers 
more than the public. He 
said that implementing the 
use of biofuels “could be 
a small part of an overall 
climate change plan, but 
without targets to cut emis-
sions from industrial emit-
ters, it’s not much.”

The Public Eye Awards 
shine light on such issues. 
The awards have sparked 
global attention and en-
abled social change since 
2000, with past winners 
including Wal-Mart, Royal 
Dutch/Shell, Bridgestone, 

and the Royal Bank of Can-
ada.

OpenLeaks co-founder 
Daniel Domsheit-Berg 
hopes the Public Eye 
Awards will encourage 
more corporate transpar-
ency and ethics. The for-
mer WikiLeaks spokes-
person says, “Those 
[businesses] who do not 
proactively establish trans-
parency top-down run an 
increased risk that it will 
be created, bottom-up, by 
whistle blowers.”

Andrew Lindstrom, a 
student in Carleton Univer-
sity’s Environmental Stud-
ies program, sees a need for 
this type of public “naming 
and shaming,” saying that 
“it holds corporations ac-
countable for their actions, 
while promoting respon-
sible and sustainable busi-
ness methods.”

“It’s also important that 
consumers see the whole 
picture and all the facts, in-
stead of only what the cor-
porations want us to see.”

the puBliC eye awardS
neste oil given title of world’s Most Shameful Company

by mat nelson

Ontario Superior Court 
Justice Robert Maranger ruled 
on Feb. 18 that faulty hand-
writing analysis crucial to 
France’s case against former 
Carleton University instructor 
Hassan Diab should not be 
thrown out.

Although Maranger found 
the evidence “problematic” 
and likened it to “pseudo-
science,” he nonetheless con-
cluded it is “presumptively 
reliable” under existing extra-
dition statutes.

Maranger argued that im-
posing Canadian standards 
of evidence admissibility to 
foreign evidence would vio-
late Canada’s Extradition Act. 
Undoubtedly, this decision 
will be crucial in establishing 
a precedent for future extradi-
tion cases in Canada.

The French government 
has accused Hassan Diab of 
being behind the 1980 bomb-
ing of a Paris synagogue. He 
was arrested by the RCMP on 
the request of the French gov-
ernment in November 2008. 
In July 2009, he was unjustly 
removed from teaching an 
introductory sociology course 
after the Carleton University 
administration faced pressure 
from B’nai Brith and the Ca-
nadian Jewish Congress.

Diab’s extradition hearing 

began last November. The case 
is based on secret intelligence 
that is unknown and hence 
untestable and two French 
handwriting analyses that 
have proven questionable.

Diab’s lawyer, Donald 
Bayne, has put evidence before 
the court showing how French 
investigators have consistently 
tailored unsourced intelligence 
to make it fit their case.

Other disproven or ques-
tionable pieces of evidence 
include a palm print that the 
RCMP has established does 
not belong to Diab and wit-
ness descriptions that do not 
match him. Although the 
Lebanese-born Diab was 26 
years old in 1980, France’s 
own evidence describes a 40- 
to 45-year-old Mediterranean 
European man.  

Most importantly, Bayne 
has argued that the handwrit-
ing analysis allegedly tying 
Diab to the bombing is “man-
ifestly unreliable” and should 
be tossed out. The handwrit-
ing evidence – which federal 
prosecutors have falsely char-
acterized as “the smoking 
gun” in the case – supposedly 
links five words on a hotel reg-
istry in Paris to Diab.

It is commonly accepted 
that the man who signed the 
registry using the false name 
Alexander Panadriyu was the 
same person who planted the 

bomb in a motorcycle saddle-
bag outside the synagogue. 
The French police assert that 
the guest who used the false 
Greek name, the bomber, and 
Diab are the same person.

According to Bayne, how-
ever, the French expert, Anne 
Bisotti, is incompetent and 
used methods that run coun-
ter to internationally accept-
able standards.

On Dec. 11, 2009, Diab’s 
defence won the right to call 
witnesses to contest the hand-
writing analyses, which in an 
extradition hearing is unprec-
edented in Canadian legal his-
tory.

After the decision, Bayne 
introduced three of the 
world’s top handwriting ex-
perts – from Canada, Britain, 
and the US – who are ex-
tremely critical of the French 
case. Bayne had earlier chal-
lenged the French case on two 
occasions, resulting in French 
authorities withdrawing evi-
dence provided previously by 
two handwriting experts.

Diab has no automatic 
right to present evidence 
to counter the accusations 
against him under Canada’s 
extradition treaty with France. 
The treaty states that French 
evidence must be presumed 
reliable if it is sanctioned by a 
legitimate legal authority.

Although the prosecution 

in the case has argued that “an 
extradition hearing is not a 
forum to adjudicate on the re-
questing state’s evidence,” Ma-
ranger suggested that the three 
defence experts have done 
more than simply disagree 
with the French handwriting 
analysis.

The experts, in fact, testi-
fied that the report of the 
French expert is effectively 
baseless and unscientific. “Are 
you saying that the most base-
less opinion on the face of 
the earth can never be chal-
lenged because it is presumed 
reliable?” Maranger asked the 
prosecution.

A former RCMP forensic 
document examiner, Brian 
Lindblom, told the court dur-
ing Diab’s extradition hear-
ing on Dec. 13 that he was 
“shocked” by the conclusions 
reached by the French expert 
Bisotti.

According to Lindblom, 
“Ms. Bisotti’s report is often 
confusing and incomprehen-
sible... I find her opinions to be 
patently unreliable and, for the 
most part, not supported even 
by her own observations.”

John Osborn, a US foren-
sic document examiner and 
former FBI adviser, testified 
that the French evidence is 
“confusing and convoluted,” 
containing “flaws so critical as 
to render the determinations 

wholly unreliable.”
“A specific country doesn’t 

have mystical powers that su-
persede the accepted processes 
[of analysis],” said Osborn.

The third expert, Robert Rad-
ley from Britain, argued in court 
that Bisotti’s conclusions are 
“frankly absurd – totally mis-
guided and totally incorrect.”

Radley, a forensic docu-
ment examiner, has 30 years 
of experience working in Eu-
rope and internationally. “I 
find this whole [handwriting] 
report unacceptable and not 
what I would expect from a 
trained, competent expert,” he 
said.  

“In over 30 years dealing 
with casework and having to 
produce critiques on literally 
hundreds of police laboratory 
reports, I have never had to ex-
press criticism in such robust 
terms.”  

Despite the flawed case 
against Diab, Justice Maranger 
told a shocked courtroom on 
Feb. 18 that the French expert’s 
“curriculum vitae supports the 
proposition that she is quali-
fied.” However, Maranger 
added, “While I find the Bisot-
ti report very problematic, very 
confusing, with conclusions 
that are suspect, I cannot say 
that it should be rejected out 
of hand based on the expert 
evidence.”

According to Bayne, the de-

cision is particularly disturbing 
given that France does not extra-
dite its own citizens, “but Cana-
da will extradite its nationals on 
unreliable evidence because the 
test for unreliability is so high 
no one can meet it.”

For Diab and his wife Ra-
nia Tfaily, a professor in the 
Sociology department at Car-
leton, the ruling is a lose–lose 
situation. Tfaily outlined some 
of the injustices in Diab’s case 
at a recent Feb. 7 event entitled 
“Kafkaesque Justice: The Case 
of Hassan Diab,” organized 
by the Communications, En-
ergy, and Paperworkers (CEP) 
Union of Canada, Local 2025.

“I would like to share a sto-
ry with you,” said Tfaily at the 
beginning of her presentation. 
“Imagine that one day out of 
the blue you are approached 
by a journalist who informs 
you that you are under inves-
tigation for a crime that took 
place about 30 years ago, and 
that a foreign country will be 
seeking your extradition from 
Canada.”

For Tfaily, however, there is 
still hope. “While you wait for 
the final decision,” she con-
cluded, “you know that your 
life has changed forever and 
that you will never get back 
what you lost. You hope that 
in the end fairness, reason, 
rationality, and justice will 
prevail.”

Canadian standards of evidence admissibility do not apply to foreign evidence

a KafKaeSque nightmare 
for haSSan diaB



by Erik halliwell

For weeks, Western intel-
lectuals, politicians and al-
leged experts have inundated 
the public with testimonies 
about the revolution, the de-
mographics of the protest-
ers and the direction of the 
struggle. 

These musings have re-
inforced a particular projec-
tion of the Middle East and 
Arabs. Racist statements such 
as “I’m not sure the time is 
right for the Arab region to 
go through the democratic 
process,” uttered by a min-
ister in the Israeli govern-
ment, should give us cause 
for concern. 

The Netanyahu govern-
ment changed its stance fol-
lowing developments that 
indicated Omar Suleiman 
would play a greater role 
in the transition to a post-
Mubarak Egypt. Even right-
leaning mass media outlets 
have highlighted Suleiman’s 
close ties to the CIA and his 
close work with the agency 
on their rendition program 
for outsourcing Muslims to 
torture. 

In 2009, foreign policy 
magazine ranked Suleiman 
as the most powerful intel-
ligence chief in the Middle 
East, and noted that “more 
than from any other single 
factor, Suleiman’s influence 
stems from his unswerving 
loyalty to Mubarak.” 

While Suleiman was ap-

pointed to the position of 
vice-president by Mubarak 
on Jan. 29, on Feb. 11 he an-
nounced Mubarak’s resigna-
tion and governing power 
was transferred to the Armed 
Forces Supreme Council, 
which includes Suleiman. 

In the midst of Mubarak’s 
resignation, Western media 
have reported on some of 
the controversial remarks 
made by Israeli officials.

On Feb. 12, it was widely 
reported that Israeli officials 
had labelled Egyptian pro-
testers as “radicals” and were 
hopeful that a “Mubarak 
mimic” would succeed the 
resigned president. Zvi Ma-
zel, a former Israeli ambas-
sador to Egypt, commented, 
“As long as we had Mubarak, 
there was no void in our re-
lations with the region. Now 
we’re in big trouble.”

Such comments contrib-
ute to Western discourses 
that deny legitimacy and 
agency to democratic move-
ments in the Middle East. 
They perpetuate an Orien-
talist discourse filled with 
essentialist statements about 
the region and its people.

It is with deliberate am-
nesia that alleged experts 
such as Britain’s former 
prime minister Tony Blair 
make their narrow remarks. 

In an interview on the 
today television program, 
Blair said that Egypt should 
“evolve and modernize,” but 
added words of caution. 

“The challenges have 
been the same for these 
countries for a long period 
of time. The question is how 
they evolve and modernize, 
but do so with stability. The 
danger is if you open up a 
vacuum, anything can hap-
pen.”

To allude that Egyptians 
are not ready for democracy 
or need to evolve continues 
the problematic discourse of 
“civilization versus barba-
rism.” Western intellectuals 
have denied the agency of 
the people of Egypt to shape 
their future through demo-
cratic processes by negating 
the country’s history and 
failing to acknowledge the 
reasonable demands of the 
Egyptian majority. 

Such statements from 
Blair and other Western 
commentators insinuate 
that if Egyptians are to be al-
lowed to vote in any mean-
ingful way, it must be for a 
candidate with Western in-
terests at heart. 

One exception has been 
Slovenian philosopher 
Slavoj Zizek, who recently 
pointed out in an op-ed 
piece in the guardian Uk 
the common theme of com-
mentators ignoring the re-
gion’s history. He stated that 
the rise of radical Islamism 
was among the outcomes of 
state repression of the secu-
lar left in Muslim countries.

Western intellectuals and 
leaders make little to no 

Covering egypt

egyptonomiCS
Media coverage has given the impression that 
the uprisings in North Africa and the Middle 
East have been spontaneous, but a closer ex-
amination reveals a recent historical pattern of 
resistance to the socioeconomic stranglehold 
that accompanies the IMF-induced restructur-
ing of economies.

Corruption and tyranny, which are serious 
problems, have been focal points in the main-
stream narrative, but what’s often glazed over 
is the role of Western states and the interna-
tional financial institutions in supporting dicta-
torial regimes and facilitating the imposition of 
economic policies that raise levels of poverty 
and unemployment.
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mention of the secular left in 
the Middle East, and instead 
have a tendency to homog-
enize an entire region as one 
of fundamentalists against a 
civilized West.

In spite of the fact that 
Mubarak consistently re-
moved any political opposi-
tion to his rule, this revolu-
tion appears to be a diverse 
representation of Egyptian 
civil society, involving peo-
ple from differing profes-
sions and socioeconomic 

backgrounds.
This exposes the hypoc-

risy of Western intellectu-
als and leaders who for 30 
years supported this dicta-
tor, while launching wars of 
imperialism in the Middle 
East. 

The choice presented by 
the West between Mubarak 
or a fundamentalist Egypt 
is a false one, particularly 
in light of what is happen-
ing on the ground: a well-
organized civil society has 

emerged in Egypt.
We see this emerging as 

members of youth, labor 
and other civil society or-
ganizations within Egypt 
have continued protests and 
strikes demanding better 
wages, benefits and respect.

If there is to be a future 
for Egyptians where democ-
racy has meaning, it would 
help if so-called Western 
leaders and experts would 
get out of the way – thank-
fully Mubarak has.

Beyond the media Spin



egyptonomiCS

by Andy crosby

Massive demonstrations 
throughout North Africa 
and the Middle East are sig-
nalling an era of potential 
revolution as populations 
long subjected to repressive 
regimes and neoliberal eco-
nomic policies rise up.

Popular uprisings began 
in Tunisia and have spread 
to Egypt, Algeria, Yemen, 
Jordan, Bahrain, Libya, and 
other countries, as people 
demand political and eco-
nomic change.

In recent decades, large 
portions of the Middle 
East and North Africa have 
suffered from unemploy-
ment, poverty, and politi-
cal repression. The regimes 
in many of these states are 
supported by Western coun-
tries.

After Israel, Egypt is the 
second largest recipient of 
military aid from the Unit-
ed States, having received 

an annual average of $1.3 
to $2 billion per year since 
1979. The aid has provided 
the regime with the means 
to repress criticism of its 
unpopular political and 
economic policies, while 
keeping in place a constant 
state of emergency.

Egypt’s steady decline 
into poverty is an outcome 
of its burgeoning debt and 
the economic policy pre-
scriptions of the Washing-
ton Consensus, a liberaliza-
tion program directed by 
the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) and the World 
Bank.

In recent decades, these 
international financial in-
stitutions, controlled large-
ly by the G8/G20 nations, 
have embraced an active 
role in restructuring the 
global market economy.

Their prescriptions for 
the economies of indebted 
nations include processes 
of liberalization, privatiza-

tion, and deregulation. Also 
referred to as structural ad-
justment programs, neolib-
eral reforms, belt tighten-
ing, and austerity measures, 
these policies are known for 
widening income gaps and 
contributing to high levels 
of poverty.

The implementation of 
such austerity policies re-
quires compliant and au-
thoritarian governments. 
Beginning with Anwar Sa-
dat in 1974 and continu-
ing under Hosni Mubarak, 
Egypt has rapidly moved 
towards a free market econ-
omy under the direction of 
the international financial 
institutions.

Led by the IMF, econom-
ic reforms have led to high-
er taxes, capital flight, for-
eign speculation, increased 
privatization, and the re-
moval of fuel and food sub-
sidies. These measures have 
contributed to a decline in 
living standards and rising 

poverty for the majority of 
the population.

In 1977, riots erupted 
across Egypt when an IMF 
austerity program was first 
established in the country. 
Subsidies and government 
spending were cut and com-
modity prices increased as 
much as 31 per cent.

Similar reforms intro-
duced throughout the re-
gion have consistently stim-
ulated unrest.

In 1984, protests known 
as the bread riots erupted in 
Tunisia against food short-
ages resulting from IMF-
implemented economic 
reforms. In 1988, the cous-
cous riots followed the in-
troduction of liberalization 
policies in Algeria. Soon 
after, Jordan implemented 
austerity measures and also 
faced protests.

Authoritarian regimes 
throughout North Africa 
and the Middle East, with 
the support of the West, have 

consistently suppressed op-
position to calls for political 
and economic reform.

At the turn of the cen-
tury, Egyptian economic 
reforms received high levels 
of praise from the IMF. Yet, 
from 2001 to 2006, Egyp-
tians took to the streets to 
protest high levels of un-
employment and the rising 
cost of living.

In 2007, Cairo’s home-
less clashed with police and 
throughout that same year, 
strikes and labour unrest 
peaked. Workers protested 
soaring inflation, rising 
prices, and low wages.

By 2008, 32 million peo-
ple lived on less than $2 a 
day.

Amid the collapse of so-
cial services and deteriorat-
ing economic conditions, 
police continued to suppress 
strikes and demonstrations 
throughout the country. 
Dissent continued through-
out 2009 and peaked again 

in the spring and summer 
months of 2010, resulting 
in a mass uprising in 2011, 
which economists have 
linked to neoliberal eco-
nomic reforms.

A catalyst has been the 
rising cost of food. In the 
1960s, Egypt had the ca-
pacity to supply its popula-
tion, but economic reforms 
in the 1990s resulted in 
dependency, as the coun-
try began importing large 
amounts of wheat and grain 
from the US.

Egypt has the capacity 
to feed its population and 
implement meaningful 
economic reforms. How-
ever, in this transitional pe-
riod the country is at risk of 
facing a new wave of IMF-
imposed austerity mea-
sures to cover its debts. A 
continuation of unfettered 
poverty will surely make it 
difficult for the new leader-
ship of Egypt to rule with-
out an iron fist.

auSterity needS authoritarianiSm
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The procedural manipu-
lation of a student motion 
with broad university support 
by members of the outgoing 
Carleton University Students’ 
Association (CUSA) executive 
reveals a serious problem in 
student electoral politics at 
Carleton University.   

The motion, brought for-
ward by Students Against Is-
raeli Apartheid (SAIA) to the 
CUSA Council on Feb. 17, 
was in support of a campaign 
to pressure Carleton to divest 
its pension funds from com-
panies that violate human 
rights and international law 
in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories.

The campaign has been 
endorsed by 24 student or-
ganizations, including seven 
student service centers, as 
well as a faculty organization, 
Faculty for Palestine. CUSA 
executive and CUSA council-
lors received 2,000 letters in 
support of the motion.

Carleton’s Graduate Stu-
dents’ Association, represent-
ing over 3,000 full-time and 
part-time graduate students, 
and CUPE 4600, which rep-
resents nearly 2,000 teaching 
assistants and contract in-
structions, have also endorsed 
the divestment initiative. 

These are signs of a broad-
based, organized student 
campaign.

Despite this, certain mem-
bers of the CUSA executive 
tried to derail a grassroots 
manifestation of “the student 
movement” in the form of 
SAIA’s motion. It failed.

The executive had engaged 
with SAIA over the course of 
the year concerning the cam-
paign, originally having of-
fered their support for it. Only 
a few days before the Council 
meeting, in an attempt to in-
timidate them into withdraw-
ing their motion, the execu-
tives presented an alternative 
motion to SAIA.

Although the SAIA motion 
was submitted weeks before 
the CUSA executives drafted 
their alternative motion, it 
was never voted upon. The 
alternative motion, which 
was drawn up only that week, 
was placed first on the agenda 
to prevent the SAIA motion 
from ever being heard.

Unlike SAIA’s motion, 
it had received no endorse-
ments from student organiza-
tions, no gesture of support 
from a single CUSA member, 
and no endorsement from a 
faculty organization or labour 
union.

Despite claims of support 
for social justice movements, 
the executives in question 
ventured to undermine the 
efforts of a strong and grow-
ing human rights movement. 
Their actions have alienated 
their base of support among 
progressive students on cam-
pus.

Arguably, the SAIA cam-
paign has had as much vis-
ibility, momentum, and 
support as any political cam-
paign coordinated by CUSA 
this year.

The actions of the execu-
tive are deeply disappointing, 
but are explained somewhat 
by a number of structural fac-
tors.

Since the Shinerama deba-
cle of 2008, when the Coun-
cil came under fire for cancel-
ling (and then reinstating) 
an annual charity campaign 
for cystic fibrosis, CUSA has 
been obsessed with public re-
lations, nervous of any action 
that will draw negative media 
attention.

But taking a stand for jus-
tice often means challenging 
the status quo. Honourable 
political leaders recognize 
their role in shaping public 
discourse by using their po-
sitions, formal or otherwise, 
to passionately, intelligently, 
and effectively promote a 
just cause. They don’t avoid 
doing the right thing simply 
because it will be spun poorly 
by others.

Mainstream national and 
local news outlets have never 
been accountable to students 
– or the public, for that mat-
ter. Why should CUSA buckle 

under pressure and respond 
to the anti-Palestinian narra-
tive presented by lobbyists, 
politicians, and the corporate 
press?

Student associations need 
to be accountable to their 
members. The students who 
elected the outgoing CUSA 
executives did so with the 
expectation that they would 
fight for progressive causes on 
campus.

Those students who be-
lieve student associations can 
act as vessels for meaningful 
political change should use 
them as such, regardless of 
the extent to which the anti-
Palestinian lobby has infil-
trated and intimidated cam-
puses across the country.

In fact, many of CUSA’s 
members are directly affected 
by the war crimes and hu-
man rights abuses occurring 
in Gaza and the West Bank, 
and the student union has a 
responsibility to work in soli-
darity with these students.

The argument that the mo-
tion presented by SAIA “mar-
ginalizes” particular students 
is unfounded and should not 
be used to rationalize a stance 
of “impartiality.” As Howard 
Zinn once poetically articu-
lated, “You can’t be neutral 
on a moving train.”

Neutrality, in any case, is 
a strange and incongruous 
stance for politicians who 
seek political power ostensi-
bly on the basis of represent-
ing a particular political ori-
entation.

Carleton campus politics 
are notoriously incompre-
hensible to outsiders, but in-
siders understand that candi-
dates are largely elected from 
one of two slates. One is of a 

progressive alliance support-
ing membership in the Cana-
dian Federation of Students 
(CFS), the national student 
union, and the other is a reac-
tionary body that opposes it.  

The executive for the 2010-
2011 academic year won on a 
solid, pro-CFS slate, a recog-
nizably powerful force – com-
plete with a budget, offices, 
and paid staff – for making 
progressive forces on campus 
stronger.

Given this strength, the 
organization has under-
performed. It supported the 
campus unions in their bar-
gaining and Aramark workers 
in their drive to unionize, and 
it accomplished the Hercu-
lean task of preventing op-
ponents of the CFS – many of 
whom are secretly or openly 
operatives of the Conservative 
and Liberal parties –  from 
holding positions of power, 
and that’s about it.

What’s the purpose of win-
ning elections if the platform 
doesn’t give you a mandate to 
make meaningful contribu-
tions to the community or 
even – in the case of the SAIA 
motion – embrace and sup-
port students working out-
side the student government 
system?

A progressive student slate 
should begin by articulating 
its goals clearly and fighting 
to get its message out and ac-
cepted. Having won power on 
that basis, it should then act 
on its mandate by developing 
a comprehensive action plan 
for changes in policy and 
practice that support low-in-
come students, students fac-
ing systemic discrimination 
and oppression, and students 
organizing against injustices 

everywhere.
(It should be noted that 

CUSA’s VP Student Services 
Sam Heaton went against 
the institutional grain in the 
meeting by supporting the 
motion that was endorsed by 
his allies and students who 
voted for him. Heaton is a 
former leveller editor, and is 
always welcome back at the 
magic table.)

If the above is too much 
to hope for, a progressive slate 
must be a solid ally of the stu-
dent movement, encourag-
ing, supporting, and welcom-
ing – and, if there are points 
of disagreement, working 
to find ways to compromise 
and collaborate with – activ-
ists who operate outside the 
student union model. A for-
ward-thinking student union 
should operate on the prin-
ciple of solidarity.

Over the past year, the 
executives have too often be-
haved as if their very existence 
was a victory, as if there was 
no political work that needed 
to be done to translate the po-
tential power of a unanimous 
executive into actual political 
action and outcomes.

This is partly a structural 
problem with the CFS. It is 
a majoritarian movement, 
depending on broad-based 
support at universities and 
colleges across the country. 
Controversy and contention 
are forces to be suppressed; 
this organizational tendency 
occurs in spite of the incred-
ibly important work being 
done by various CFS locals 
and individuals in the CFS 
who share a different vision 
of how to organize effectively.

Taken as a whole, the or-
ganization devotes an un-

fortunate amount of energy 
to marginalizing issues that 
might drain support from its 
tepid – but still important – 
campaign against tuition fee 
increases.

A motion that would link 
the CFS to SAIA and BDS, 
which mainstream media 
misleadingly portray as anti-
Israeli and therefore anti-
Semitic, is perceived by the 
national union as a danger-
ous albatross, jeopardizing 
organizing efforts on other 
campuses.

These explanations, of 
course, do nothing to excuse 
the behaviour of the outgo-
ing CUSA executive. Whether 
or not SAIA’s organizing and 
the wide campus support 
that arose out of it were an 
embarrassment to them, the 
campaign was a legitimate 
expression of the political 
convictions of the executive’s 
constituents and supporters, 
and should have been treated 
with respect.

More than anything else, 
the Council meeting should 
serve as a reminder to student 
politicians and their activist 
allies that campus electoral 
politics is inevitably a two-
way street. Activists need to 
support the electoral slate 
of their natural allies, and 
elected representatives need 
to support activists. Student 

politicians need to find ways 
to articulate their support 
of activist campaigns to the 
broader student body.

If that lesson is learned 
and remembered, then recent 
events, as shameful as they 
are as a reflection of the state 
of campus politics, will have 
been an immensely valuable 
experience.

a Shame and a leSSon

SAiA SUpporterS dAnCe in CelebrAtion following the pASSAge of A motion deCrying CArleton’S 
inveStment in CompAnieS profiting from illegAl oCCUpAtion 

photo by ChriS biSSon
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by virgil  
haden-Pawlowski

Over the course of the 
last two years, former Brit-
ish MP George Galloway’s 
banning from Canada, in-
evitable admittance, and 
powerful speaking cam-
paigns across Canada have 
brought Canadians closer 
to the politics and discourse 
of the Palestine-Israel con-
flict.

This has also allowed 
our government to assert its 
position in the public eye.

Galloway’s cross-Canada 
speaking tour became a 
strong part of the growing 
discourse and public advo-
cacy movement in Canada 
seeking peaceful resolution 
to the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict.

But Galloway’s only ad-
vocated solution, as with 
other actors in the Cana-
dian branch of the move-
ment, are various coercive 
approaches to influencing 
Israel’s policies and military 
actions.

Raising international 
public outcry, creating 
boycotts, and encouraging 
divestment and sanctions 
simply don’t have the ca-
pacity to create meaningful 
change in Israeli policies 
and practices. It’s time to 
wake up to this unpleasant 
truth and develop a new ap-
proach.

International public 
opinion has been shown 
to have a numbed effect on 
Israeli policies and actions.

The UN, effectively a 
voice of the 192 world 
governments it constitutes 
as well as the UN Human 
Rights Council, has, on 
countless occasions, sent 
Israel messages to “con-
demn” actions, “deeply 
deplore” illegal military 
pursuits, and “demand 
withdrawal from” neigh-
bouring countries.

After a decade in Israel, 
these outcries have fallen 
on deaf ears.

No number of public 
rallies for peace are going 
to change the UN internal 
power dynamics that dull 
the teeth of these resolu-
tions. The UN has never 
been able to take any action 
against Israel on account of 
her long-time veto-holding 
ally the USA, who enjoys a 
permanent seat on the UN 
Security Council.

The reliability of US sup-
port for Israel has been es-
tablished through study of 
the American Israel Public 

Affairs Committee lobby 
group in the hotly dis-
cussed paper and book by 
Mearsheimer and Walt, The 
Israel Lobby.

The Boycott, Divest-
ment, and Sanctions (BDS) 
campaign, which has been 
gaining steam since 2005, 
and has attracted the inter-
est of Carleton and other 
Canadian university stu-
dents, is not going to single-
handedly bring about prog-
ress for peace either.

Statements from the Ca-
nadian Prime Minister that 
our country will support 
Israel “whatever the cost,” 
along with the drafting of 
the awkwardly worded Ot-
tawa Protocol on combat-
ing anti-Semitism, which 
attempts to limit public 
criticism of Israel, firmly 
establishes the Canadian 
government’s position of 
unquestioning support of 
Israel.

Carleton University re-
flected a similar stance by 
banning Israeli Apartheid 
Week in 2009.

We can expect with these 
strong statements that it 
will be much harder for 
Canadian businesses and 
institutions to participate 
in divestment from Israel 
without being crucified un-
der, as a past Leveller issue 
phrased it, “the new anti-
Semitism.”

In the South African 
anti-apartheid experience, 
progress was contingent on 
the support of influential 
governments. With Canada, 
the USA, Japan, and the 
European Union aligned 
in support of Israel, the 
anti-apartheid movement 
doesn’t have the political 
clout to move forward at 
the state level.

But what viability does 
the BDS campaign have in 
the first place? The impacts 
of consumer-led campaigns 
like BDS are extremely lim-
ited as typically they only 
immediately affect sales of 
export consumer goods. 
Fair trade, another consum-
er-led social movement, 
has over 20 years been able 
to reach only 2 per cent of 
markets in the coffee indus-
try.

This is due to levels of 
consumer willingness and 
a lack of access to industrial 
markets. Exports do make 
up a significant percentage 
of Israel’s economy, around 
25 per cent of their $217.1 
billion GDP, but the largest 
export and consumer good 
is cut diamonds, which 

make up approximately 8.5 
per cent of GDP.

The remaining major-
ity of Israel’s export rev-
enue comes from various 
high-technology industrial 
products and a much lesser 
portion (about 0.5 per cent 
of GDP) from agricultural 
goods. So unless the BDS 
campaign can successfully 
target industrial goods and 
diamonds, it’s not going to 
create a sizable impact on 
the Israeli economy.

But even if successful 
this would not resolve the 
conflict anyway. A parallel 
between Israel and South 
Africa under apartheid is 
often drawn, prescribing 
similar international in-
tervention through BDS 
to end the oppression of 
the Palestinian people. But 
whether it is unknown or 
ignored by those who pre-
scribe such action, South 
African apartheid was never 
fully brought to an end!

Racism, the foundation 
of apartheid and entirely 
relevant to the Palestine-
Israel conflict, is still perva-
sive in South African society 
today.

Arguably, this is in part 
on account of the absence 
of robust cooperative 
policy strategies during 
the anti-apartheid move-
ment. These may have 
done more to end racism 
and change attitudes in 
South Africa than quelling 
state-enforced racism and 
hoping that people who 
had lived in segregation 
and despised each other 
for generations would just 
peacefully settle their dif-
ferences over time.

Foreign coercive actions 
against Israel are not go-
ing to change the current 
attitudes and dismissal of 
cooperation and peaceful 
coexistence on the ground 
in Israel-Palestine, and 
without this there can be 
no peace.

What leaders for peace 
like George Galloway and 
his Canadian counterparts 
should be doing is working 
with their respective gov-
ernments and communities 
to support the development 
of cooperative and incen-
tive-based solutions to the 
conflict.

This approach will gain 
long-term commitments 
and foster strong economic 
and social ties between Is-
raelis and Palestinians, pav-
ing the road for peaceful 
coexistence and collabora-
tive development.

reaSSeSSing our 
approaCh
bDS, Galloway, Israel-Palestine, 
and Canada

CoMMenT

I am David Noble’s twin 
brother Doug. I would 
like to thank you for your 
wonderfully informed and 
beautifully written edito-
rial about my brother.

He would be the first to 
be heartened by your clear 
understanding of what 
his lifelong efforts were 
all about. I can only hope 
that others reading what 
you wrote will decide to 
follow Dave’s courageous, 
humane example and take 
a stand against the malign 
forces right in their own 
midst.

Thanks again for this 
exceptional tribute.

In solidarity and appre-
ciation.

doug noble

Congratulations to 
Andy Crosby and the lev-
eller team for the most 
in-depth article I’ve seen 
yet about the demise of 
the Kanata Great Forest 
(“Clear-cutting calam-
ity: Opposition mounts 
to Kanata environmental 
destruction”). Good work.

This should be required 
reading for anyone who 
cares about our city and its 
landscape. The first phase 
of clear-cutting has started 
but it’s not too late to work 
on saving what is left.

Thanks!
Jim montgomery

I am disappointed with 
the editorial discretion of 
publishing yet another in-
vidious and tired anti-Isra-
el diatribe. While I am sure 
that there is no shortage of 
demagogues who are com-
mitted to fighting for the 
eradication of the Jewish 
state, the most recent ar-
ticle by Ms. Amrov left me 
particularly perturbed.

While Mr. Engler’s inci-
tation of a riotous crowd 
may not have warranted 
the incommensurate sanc-
tion of expulsion, I think 
– I hope – most rational 
people can see that his 
actions lacked sagacity. 
From the inception of Ms. 
Amrov’s article, I began to 
see a portrait painted of an 
unstable, nay, intellectu-
ally gifted young man.

It is not altogether 
surprising, therefore, to 
find inaccurate and broad 
sweeping generalizations 
about Middle Eastern his-
tory (cf. 1948 Arab–Israeli 
War), the intent of Cana-
dian foreign policy (“sid-
ing with the most power-
ful”), and in Mr. Engler’s 
prescriptions for the fu-
ture of Canadian foreign 
policy.

First, I think that Mr. 
Engler does a grave injus-
tice by decontextualizing 
the 1948 Arab–Israeli war 
and obviating injustices 
done on both sides of the 
battlefield. No one is a 
saint in war.

Second, Israel is by no 
means an imperial hege-
monic force bent of domi-
nation of the “Muslim 
world.” The same cannot 
be said of several countries 
in the region.

Finally, I think Can-
ada’s partnership with 
Israel is something that 
should be cherished – not 
abhorred like some dirty 
courtesan we are trying ex-
punge from memory.

The arguments pre-
sented in “The Crime of 
a Concerned Citizen” and 
“Canadian Apathy” re-
mind me of the great phi-
losopher and social activ-
ist H.D. Thoreau. If Mr. 
Engler really experiences 
repugnance at the thought 
of indirectly supporting 
a tyrannical regime, if he 
feels his actions constitute 
such an egregious viola-
tion of human rights, then 
perhaps he should consid-
er withholding his taxes. 
I’m tired of small-time 
activism that comes off as 
shrill and uncommitted.

The leveller reserves 
the prerogative to use my 
levy to finance their pub-
lication – this will happily 
continue to be the case. 
That said, if the editors 
are not prepared to drop 
their preoccupation with 
the Jewish state (curious 
that!), then I expect to get 
my five dollars’ worth; I 
desire the most vigorous, 
intellectual, insightful, 
and probing articles – and 
not the puerile drivel that 
is increasingly hackneyed.

robert graham
first-year mA 
public Administration

In January 2010 Citizen 
columnist Jonathan Kay 
said, “Every year, B’nai 
Brith puts out an ‘audit’ 
of anti-Semitic incidents 
in Canada. And every year, 
the document is reported 
on by the mass media, 
which uncritically parrots 
the group’s absurd con-
tention that anti-Semitism 
is a growing epidemic in 
this tolerant country. Re-
porters politely overlook 
the fact that B’nai Brith’s 
definition of ‘incident’ is 
dumbed down: Any web 
posting, stray comment, 
or scrap of graffitti fits 
the bill. This allows B’nai 
Brith to reel off thousands 
of examples.”

At the conclusion of the 
conference that produced 
the Ottawa Protocol, Irwin 
Cotler – a main driver of 
the “new anti-Semitism” 
conflationary movement – 
conceded, “If one were to 
look only at Canada one 
might be hard put to speak 
of a pandemic of anti-
Semitism.”

Thus it seems probable 
that Emile Scheffel’s un-
substantiated claim that 
“today, anti-Semitism is 

at its highest global level 
since the late 1930s” could 
only have arisen from the 
conflationary drive to ex-
pand what defines hatred 
toward Jews into areas 
where such hatred is not 
in any way present but the 
necessity to curb substan-
tive contraventions of in-
ternational law by Israel is.

Using the Ottawa Pro-
tocol that Mr. Scheffel 
champions, anti-Semitic 
racism would falsely be 
attributed to the eminent 
Judge Richard Goldstone 
– who is himself a Zion-
ist – for applying universal 
international laws to Israe-
li and Palestinian actions 
during Operation Cast 
Lead, the pre-planned in-
tentionally disproportion-
ate collective punishment 
of the entrapped, besieged 
civilians of Gaza in 2008-
2009. It resulted in over 
1,400 deaths, the goal be-
ing to incite the people to 
turn against their elected 
leaders.  

It would be applied to 
criticism of the 30 mu-
nicipal Israeli rabbis who 
called on Israeli Jews not 
to rent or sell homes to Is-
raeli Arabs in “the Middle 
East’s only democracy.”

It would be applied to 
criticism of the use of le-
thal force against peaceful 
Palestinian, Israeli, and 
international protestors 
who oppose the theft of 
Palestinian land for the 
expansion of illegal Israeli 
settlements.

In view of such evi-
dence it is difficult to un-
derstand how any “reason-
able person” could say, as 
Mr. Scheffel maintains, 
that “Israel leads the Mid-
dle East – and the world – 
in human rights”! Denial 
is one thing, grossly exag-
gerated claims another.

Elsewhere (in the Char-
latan) Mr. Scheffel has ac-
knowledged what he refers 
to as “Israel’s sometimes 
overzealous defensive 
measures” and that “of 
course one can criticize 
Israel without being anti-
Semitic,” but he has failed 
to provide examples of ac-
ceptable criticism.

Unfortunately we 
know that legitimate, in-
deed necessary, criticisms 
such as those above have 
been deemed anti-Semit-
ic by the unquestioning 
supporters of Israel using 
such tools as the Ottawa 
Protocol as justification 
to demonize, defame, and 
delegitimize those who 
insist ongoing account-
ability to international 
law must apply to every 
state and that past trage-
dies – no matter how hor-
rific – do not confer im-
munity or impunity.

marjorie robertson.
professor of nursing 
(retired)

leTTeRS
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by mark stobnicki

“...our most august defend-
ers of the Constitution did not 
have to exert themselves in 
the slightest to eviscerate not 
merely 220 years of Constitu-
tional jurisprudence but also 
centuries of agonizing effort 
to lift civilization a few inches 
out of the blood-soaked mire 
that is our common human 
legacy. they just had to write 
a single sentence.” 

- Chris Floyd, 
“dred scott: redux”

Shafiq Rasul, Asif Iqbal, 
Rhuhel Ahmed, and Jamal 
Al-Harith are all British citi-
zens. They have never been 
part of a terrorist organiza-
tion nor have they ever been 
convicted of any crimes re-

lated to terrorism.
Despite this they spent 

over two years at the US 
prison in Guantanamo Bay. 
There they were tortured 
and denied their legal rights 
to due process. In 2004 they 
were released.

That same year, with the 
assistance of lawyer Eric L. 
Lewis, these men took then-
US Secretary of Defense 
Donald Rumsfeld and se-
nior US military officials to 
court, charging them with 
violating or disregarding 
the Alien Tort Statute, the 
Religious Freedom Restora-
tion Act, the Geneva Con-
ventions, and the Fifth and 
Eight Amendments of the 
US Constitution. The plain-
tiffs each demanded $10 
million in compensation.

Rasul v. Rumsfeld, as the 
case was named, eventually 

made its way to the US Court 
of Appeals for the D.C. Cir-
cuit, where, on January 11, 
2008, it was dismissed by 
the court.

The reasons, the court 
stated, were that Rumsfeld 
and senior US military lead-
ers had no way of knowing 
that Guantanamo inmates 
had violable constitutional 
rights, and, as stated on page 
14 of the court’s decision, 
“torture is a foreseeable con-
sequence of the military’s 
detention of suspected en-
emy combatants.”

These two court conclu-
sions were somewhat fore-
seeable by critics of US gov-
ernment policy.

If Rumsfeld had no way 
of knowing that Iraq had no 
weapons of mass destruc-
tion, and that post-invasion 
Iraq would dissolve into 
chaos (two of Rumsfeld’s 
famous “unknown un-
knowns”), how could he 
have possibly known that 
Guantanamo inmates pos-
sessed constitutional rights?

And of course torture is 
a foreseeable consequence 
of being detained by the US 
military.

The third reason for the 
court’s decision, however, 
deserves the most attention.

The plaintiffs in Rasul v. 
Rumsfeld argue that during 
their detainment at Guan-
tanamo they were subjected 
to abuse that violated the 
Religious Freedom Restora-

tion Act, which guarantees 
persons freedom from gov-
ernment persecution of reli-
gion. However, according to 
the D.C. Court of Appeals, 
Guantanamo inmates were 
not protected by the Reli-
gious Freedom Restoration 
Act.

Effectively overriding 
the act, Judge Karen LeCraft 
Henderson declared that 
Guantanamo inmates do 
not legally qualify as “per-
sons.”

This decision was ap-
pealed to the Supreme 
Court, which overruled 
the D. C. Court of Appeals 
decision on the basis of a 
previous ruling it had made 
in Bush v. Boumediene. In 
Bush v. Boumediene, it was 
recognized that Guantana-
mo detainees had the right 
of habeus corpus, the right 
against unlawful imprison-
ment.

Applying this ruling, the 
plaintiffs claimed that be-
cause habeus corpus was 
granted to Guantanamo de-
tainees, other rights, such as 
the right to fair and humane 
treatment and freedom from 
religious persecution, should 
also be granted. Guantan-
amo inmates, the plaintiffs 
argued, were in fact legal en-
tities, or “persons.”

On Dec. 15, 2008, the 
D.C. Court of Appeals was 
remanded but on April 24, 
2009, came again to the 
same conclusion. It declared 

that Guantanamo inmates 
are indeed not “persons,” 
and that other rights guar-
anteed by the US Constitu-
tion, such as the right to 
not be tortured, do not flow 
naturally from the right of 
habeus corpus.

Furthermore, the court 
declared that, save habeus 
corpus, Guantanamo in-
mates have no other rights 
unless they are explicitly 
granted by another court in 
the future.

The plaintiffs attempted 
to again appeal to the Su-
preme Court, arguing that 
the D.C. Court of Appeals 
had come into conflict with 
the Supreme Court’s ruling. 
Under pressure from the Ba-
rack Obama administration, 
the Supreme Court refused 
to hear the case. On Dec. 14, 
2009, it announced that the 
D.C. Court of Appeals’ rul-
ing would stand.

After the 9/11 attacks, 
many have criticized the 
steps taken by the Bush ad-
ministration to allegedly 
fight or prevent so-called ter-
rorism. The US government 
was ridiculed for such prac-
tices as seizing and search-
ing property without war-
rants, detaining individuals 
without evidence, and arbi-
trary, wide-scale monitoring 
of phone calls, emails and 
financial records.

These actions were 
flagged as illegal and un-
constitutional, but it now 

appears that human rights 
violations do not, in fact, 
challenge legality.

In addition to relying 
on the old-fashioned tech-
niques of illegal search, sei-
zure, and detainment, the 
government has sought to 
erase the legal standing of 
individuals en masse, thus 
making their rights as per-
sons evaporate into thin 
air. This is all done through 
legal mechanisms and in a 
formal fashion.

Rasul v. Rumsfeld has 
evoked comparisons, by 
Chris Floyd and others, 
to the case of Dred Scott 
v. Sandford (1857), when 
slave Dred Scott sued John 
F.A. Sanford for his freedom. 
Scott was denied his free-
dom because it was ruled 
that slaves imported from 
Africa and their descendants 
were not recognized as citi-
zens and as such were not 
protected by the constitu-
tion.

Presently, the bizarre 
status of “non-person” has 
re-entered legal and politi-
cal dialogue only this time 
it applies not to black slaves 
but to alleged enemy com-
batants. We are reentering a 
period where the state’s ab-
solute dominance over the 
individual is once again ac-
ceptable.

War is peace, hate is love, 
lies are truth, and now, free-
dom is one step closer to 
slavery. 

United States Supreme Court, on obama’s recommendation, declares 
Guantanamo inmates “non-persons”

raSul v. rumSfeld

Michel thursky est un membre des Mitcikinabikok Inik qui parle la langue algonquienne, l’anglais et le français. Il est un survivant du pensionnat 
indien à Amos, où, comme la majorité des survivants, il a subi l’abus psychologique réservé aux enfants autochtones. 

 Malgré l’abus, il a pu maintenir sa langue maternelle et son identité comme membre des Algonquins du lac Barrière en poursuivant des activités 
culturelles et traditionnelles et en entretenant des relations avec la terre. Il a 3 filles et 3 garçons et plusieurs petits-enfants qui suivent ses pas. 

 Il a été le directeur général des Algonquins du lac Barrière pour plusieurs années. Il est maintenant dédié à rendre service à sa communauté en 
tant que bénévole. Il s’engage principalement comme porte-parole de celle-ci. 

 Michel thursky is a member of the Mitcikinabikok Inik who speaks fluently in Algonquin, English and French. he is also a residential school 
survivor, where he attended school in Amos. like most of the survivors, Michel had to endure psychological abuse as a child and as a member of the 
First Nations.

 despite the abuse, he managed to maintain his language and keep his identity as an Algonquin of Barriere lake through cultural and traditional 
pursuits and by maintaining a connection to the land. he has a family of 3 daughters and 3 sons, and many grandchildren who follow in his footsteps.

 he was the community’s band manager for many years, when he had to teach himself about the programs and services available to the community. 
he was also a part of the development of the 1991 trilateral Agreement signed with Canada and quebec.  he is now dedicated to helping his people on 
a voluntary basis. he is also a spokesperson for the community.

Michel Thursky
Ancien directeur général des Algonquins du Lac Barrière
Ex-Band Manager, Algonquins of Barriere Lake

UNIVERSITÉ D’OTTAWA / 
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

Le département de 
sociologie et d’anthropologie 

The Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology

présente / presents

« Les Algonquins du Lac Barrière : 
Des siècles de lutte pour le respect et 
la coexistence ». 
“The Algonquins of Barriere Lake – Hundreds of Years of Struggle for 
Respect and Co-Existence”

Jeudi 3 mars 2011, 11 h 30 
Thursday, March 3 2011, 11:30 a.m. 

Pavillon Simard Hall, salle/room 428

(presentation in French with whisper translation)

PReSenTly, THe bIzARRe STATUS oF 

“non-PeRSon” HAS Re-enTeReD leGAl 

AnD PolITICAl DIAloGUe only THIS 

TIMe IT APPlIeS noT To blACk SlAveS 

bUT To AlleGeD eneMy CoMbATAnTS. 
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by doug nesbitt

Reinforced by busloads 
of trade unionists from 
across southern and eastern 
Ontario, as well as Sudbury 
and Montreal, about 10,000 
people marched through the 
streets of downtown Hamil-
ton on Jan. 29.

The event, titled “The 
People versus US Steel,” was 
organized by the Ontario 
Federation of Labour in sup-
port of 900 steelworkers who 
have been locked out of a US 
Steel mill since early Novem-
ber 2010.

The 900 members of Unit-
ed Steelworkers Local 1005 
are refusing to give in to an 
all-too-familiar employer de-
mand for a two-tier contract. 
The employer, US Steel, wants 
new hires to have weaker, 
smaller pensions.

This, however, is not the 
big story.

The union will not agree 
to a contract that would 
gut the pensions of 9,000 
retired steelworkers who 
worked in the mill. In an era 
where even a modest union 
pension, like that earned 
by retired steelworkers, is 
deemed “gold-plated” by 
the mainstream press, the 
lockout represents a signifi-
cant clash between one of 
the last bastions of militant 
private sector unionism and 
a corporate behemoth.

Local 1005 has a long, 

storied history of exceptional 
militancy and is in many 
ways responsible for Ham-
ilton’s strong working-class 
culture and political loyalty 
to labour-based social demo-
cratic politics.

The local union was 
forged in a bitter 81-day 
strike in 1946. At the time, 
the mill employed over 
10,000 workers who were 
seeking union recognition, 
higher wages, and other de-
mands. The strike brought 
out workers from numerous 
other factories and the city 
ground to halt. The strike 
ended in victory, marking 
one of the most impor-
tant moments in Canadian 
working-class history.

In contrast, “The People 
versus US Steel” had the feel-
ing of a funeral march. On 
the steps of City Hall, Ontario 
Federation of Labour Presi-
dent Sid Ryan, as well as Jack 
Layton, Andrea Horwath, and 
Hamilton Mayor Bob Bratina, 
delivered speeches filled with 
the usual empty rhetoric.

Even the downtown was 
largely empty as people 
marched for twenty minutes 
around three city blocks only 
to end up back at City Hall. 
It was bad enough that the 
whole affair was not held at 
the Wilcox Street entrance to 
the mill, which would have 
symbolized an important ter-
ritorial proclamation for the 
workers.

To add insult to injury, 
the passing of US Steel’s 
Hamilton headquarters on 
King Street went completely 
unnoticed by many partici-
pants. This was not a pro-
test. This was a parody of 
protest.

Instead of having 10,000 
angry people confront US 
Steel to get some real at-
tention, and perhaps do 
something extraordinary 
like occupy the King Street 
headquarters (as students in 
England besieged the Tory 
headquarters last November), 
“The People versus US Steel” 
was framed around the evils 
of foreign ownership and 
calls for Prime Minister Ste-
phen Harper to intervene to 
save pensions. This strategy is 
a recipe for defeat.

Beyond the fantastic no-
tion that Harper will inter-
vene to help workers against 
employers, the fear monger-
ing about foreign ownership 
reflects the manipulative, 
stagnant, and out-of-touch 
politics permeating the up-
per echelons of organized 
labour.

It’s manipulative because 
until now, Local 1005 fought 
all its big battles against Stel-
co, the Canadian corporation 
that owned the steel mill be-
fore 2006. It’s stagnant and 
out of touch because Canadi-
ans, especially younger peo-
ple, no longer trust “Brand 
Canada.”

The growing awareness of 
Canadian corporate crimes 
in Latin America, Southeast 
Asia, Africa, and especially In-
digenous communities with-
in the borders of the Cana-
dian state has coincided with 
opposition to Canada’s role 
in Afghanistan, Haiti, the tar 
sands excavation, and climate 
change negotiations.

Beyond the handful of 
leftists and labour activists 
who swoon at headlines 
like “Ten thousand march 
in Hamilton,” the event 
will be forgotten, like the 
15,000 who marched under 
the Canadian Auto Workers’ 
union banner in Windsor a 
few years ago, or the general 
strikes and monster rallies 
against Mike Harris between 
1995 and 1998.

Organized labour has at-
rophied not simply in mem-
bership, but also in its ability 
to play a role in people’s ev-
eryday lives and its contribu-
tion to a living, breathing set 
of ideas about who to oppose 
and what sort of society and 
economy we want to build.

Times have clearly 
changed. The steel mills, auto 
plants, mines, and forestry 
sector that once formed the 
backbone of a working-class 
movement have seen their 
workforces decline since the 
1970s with the introduction 
of new machinery, rational-
ization, and successive offen-
sives from employers.

Local 1005, like so many 
other industrial private sec-
tor unions forged in the 
1930s and 1940s, have lost 
their ability to cause em-
ployers and governments 
pain through the withdrawal 
of their labour. Once over 
10,000 members, Local 1005 
now has 900.

By comparison, CUPE 
3906 at Hamilton’s McMas-
ter University represents over 
3,000 teaching assistants 
and contract instructors. The 
comparison of these two 
Hamilton-based union locals 
highlights the bigger picture 
of organized labour. 

Private sector unioniza-
tion has fallen but union 
density as a whole appears 
to be stable because of ev-
er-increasing public sector 
unionization. Yet, outside of 
a few organizing drives such 
as those led by UNITE HERE 
and SEIU, there have been no 
sustained private sector union 
drives that address these 
changes in the economy.

Organized labour seems 
to have yielded Canada’s 
massive service sector to 
the bosses, declaring places 
like Wal-Mart impossible to 
organize. It should come as 
no surprise that organized 
labour has little relevance to 
most people’s lives and is in-
creasingly seen as a bastion 
of privileged workers dis-
tinct from an ever-growing 
underclass of service sector 

workers.
Yet, it was the hundreds 

and thousands of unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers 
speaking dozens of different 
languages in the steel mills 
and auto plants who were 
once considered impossible 
to organize. These workers 
became the backbone of a 
radical and militant work-
ing-class movement starting 
in the 1930s, in Oshawa in 
1937, Windsor in 1945, and 
Hamilton in 1946.

Their battles involved 
mass pickets of hundreds and 
even thousands of people 
who refused to let anyone 
cross. They involved plant oc-
cupations and pitched battles 
against police, hired goons, 
and even the military. They 
involved breaking the law, es-
pecially injunctions.

They also involved a rank-
and-file willing to act when 
their timid or anti-democratic 
union leaders did not. Re-
spectability in the eyes of 
the mainstream pro-business 
media and government was 
secondary to the tactics that 
would secure a victory.

Amid the funeral march 
in Hamilton, a drum circle 
organized by a sizable contin-
gent of the Greater Toronto 
Workers’ Assembly attracted 
a diversity of people. Ignoring 
the speeches, they talked with 
one another, danced, and 
smiled. Perhaps it was the 
embryo of something new.

“the people verSuS uS Steel”
workers rally in Hamilton against corporate behemoth

by sabrien Amrov

The release of the Palestine 
Papers by Al Jazeera on Jan. 
23, 2011, has revealed a shock-
ing willingness on the part of 
the Palestinian Authority (PA) 
to make concessions in the 
Israeli–Palestinian peace pro-
cess that undermine the basic 
human rights of Palestinians.

Available on the Al Jazeera 
website, the documents are a 
mass of leaked communica-
tions between the US, Israel, 
and the PA related to the peace 
process.

The documents date from 
1999 to 2010 and include 
“memos, e-mails, maps, min-
utes from private meetings, ac-
counts of high level exchang-
es, strategy papers and even 
power point presentations” 
according to Al Jazeera.

The Palestine Papers re-
veal the complicated relation-
ships between officials in the 
peace process. They provide a 
glimpse into the negotiating 
room, documenting playful 
banter, inappropriate jokes, 
and bizarre rants in dozens of 
meetings between Israeli and 

Palestinian negotiators during 
the Annapolis peace confer-
ence held on Nov. 27, 2007.

Responses to the leaked 
documents in the Palestinian 
community have been divid-
ed. Some argue the revelations 
are evidence that negotiations 
for sovereignty cannot be 
conducted under occupation, 
whereas others claim that Al 
Jazeera has taken sides in the 
rivalry between the Palestin-
ian political parties – the more 
moderate Fatah and more 
militant Hamas – by seeking 
to undermine Fatah.

Proponents of this posi-
tion argue that Al Jazeera 
published the documents to 
discredit Fatah as a representa-
tive of the Palestinian people, 
depicting it as bargaining away 
the rights of Palestinians.

The documents also reveal 
several controversial points 
concerning the Israeli–Pales-
tinian peace process.

During a discussion on Is-
raeli human rights violations 
in November 2007 at the UN 
General Assembly in New 
York, then-Israeli Foreign Min-
ister Tpzi Livini made a con-

fession to chief Palestinian ne-
gotiator Saeb Erekat in Israel. 
“I was the Minister of Justice. I 
am a lawyer... But I am against 
law – international law in par-
ticular. Law in general.”

In June 2008, then-US Sec-
retary of State Condoleezza 
Rice insulted Palestinians’ 
right of return in Berlin by 
suggesting that Palestinians 
could be shipped to Argentina 
or Chile.

At a recent January 2010 
meeting with Barack Obama’s 
adviser David Hale, Erakat 
made a statement that sug-
gested an unofficial accep-
tance of many illegal Israeli 
settlements. Using the Hebrew 
name for Jerusalem instead 
of the Arab name al-Quds, a 
memo quotes Erakat as saying 
to an American emissary that 
“what is in that paper gives 
them the biggest Yerushalaim 
in Jewish history.”

Another paper reveals that 
a colleague of Erekat, Ahmed 
Qureia, recognized almost all 
Israeli settlements in East Je-
rusalem, a section of the city 
claimed exclusively by Pales-
tinians.

Other documents high-
light the extent to which for-
mer Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Olmert refused to co-
operate with Palestinian Presi-
dent Mahmoud Abbas.

In mid-2008, in one of 
several meetings to exchange 
possible land swap scenarios, 
Olmert refused to leave a pro-
posed map with Abbas, forc-
ing the Palestinian president 
to draw it on a napkin in order 
to consult with his negotiation 
team.

Given these events, the Pal-
estine Papers speak to the PA’s 
willingness to compromise on 
controversial issues such as the 
right of refugees to return, ille-
gal Israeli settlements in East 
Jerusalem, and sites of shared 
religious importance.

Palestinians on the ground 
are not pleased by the Pales-
tine Papers for two main rea-
sons.

First, some Palestinians are 
outraged by the PA’s willing-
ness to even suggest surrender-
ing Jerusalem and accepting il-
legal settlements.

This includes the older 
generations, who remember 

the failed Madrid, Oslo, and 
now Annapolis processes, but 
also the younger generations 
– those under 30 years – who 
account for the majority of the 
Palestinian population.

Second, the leaked docu-
ments have revealed disagree-
ments within the Palestinian 
community. Instead of seeing 
the Papers as an opportunity 
to exhibit Israel’s disinterest in 
the peace process, some have 
complained that they tarnish 
the collective Palestinian im-
age.

Palestinian and Arabic me-
dia sources have largely criti-
cized Al Jazeera for releasing 
the leaked documents, sug-
gesting that it is a partner of 
Israel.

The Palestinian Broadcast 
Corporation has reported that 
Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al 
Thani of Qatar, who runs the 
Al Jazeera networks, “hates” 
Palestinians and released the 
Palestine Papers to shame 
them.

For their part, Fatah sup-
porters have described the Pa-
pers as an attack on the party 
by Hamas. Al Jazeera’s direc-

tor general, Wadah Khanfar, 
is said to be a Hamas partisan.

But if the Palestine Papers 
have done anything affirma-
tive, they have confirmed 
that Israel will not settle for 
peace. The degree of the PA’s 
willing capitulation to Israeli 
illustrates how Israel has been 
able to exploit the peace pro-
cess.

It appears that Israel never 
considered ceding Jerusalem, 
nor did it plan to interrupt the 
construction of settlements 
that slowly increase its geopo-
litical claim to territory.

Regarding a sovereign and 
viable Palestinian state, the Is-
raeli perspective has been best 
articulated by Livni, who in-
sisted that Palestinians ought 
not to “have their own mili-
tary force or defense guard.”

It is, therefore, less impor-
tant to debate whether or not 
Al Jazeera intended to smear 
Palestinians than to realize the 
extent to which Palestinians 
have been spectators at the 
negotiating table since 1999, 
or to understand the impossi-
bility of negotiating for sover-
eignty under occupation.

negotiating under oCCupation
Palestine Papers reveal PA willingness to appease Israel
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Culture

little Stella 
growS up

by marco vigliotti

Everything from their 
calming confidence to the 
pitch-perfect humility in 
their voices suggests that 
the members of Little Stella 
are gearing up for a fruitful 
2011.

“We’re thinking of 
branching out,” says lead 
guitarist James Siwanowicz, 
“trying to promote outside 
our base.”

Little Stella, a little 
more than a year old, have 
quietly expanded their fan 
base from a motley collec-
tion of friends to a wider 
audience interested in the 
band’s instantly accessible 
pop melodies and fun-lov-
ing approach to music.

They have started to re-
veal their self-described 
folk-pop styling as they in-
tegrate more of their own 
music while juggling their 
numerous cover routines.

Intermeshing their Sam 
Roberts-meets-Coldplay 
tunes with Top 40 fare has al-
lowed the group to gain pre-
cious experience in sizing up 
audiences, but they are now 
prepared to take the next 
leap forward in performing 
more of their own music.

“It’s starting to take 
off,” says keyboardist and 
pianist Jeff Watkins. “We’re 
consistently getting book-
ings and are going to try to 
write more songs and play 
more of them at shows.”

But it’s challenging to 
get gigs with original mu-
sic these days, when music 
is a marketplace and Top 
40 is what the bars want. 
Talented bands across the 
country are forced to learn 
well-known songs instead 
of refining their own sound 
in order to get some expo-
sure.

This bold endeavour 
will be on full display as 
the band makes notable 
stops across Ottawa, in-

cluding one on Feb. 18 at 
the Elmdale House Tavern 
and then later in March at 
Carleton’s campus water-
ing hole Oliver’s - perfect 
venues for the group to dis-
play their new streamlined 
troupe.

“In the last year we’ve 
finalized who we are,” says 
Watkins. “The group’s orig-
inal size was trimmed but 
we solidified who we are.”

Anchored by Watkins, 
Siwanowicz, and drummer 
Ryan Tansley, all of whom 
are close buddies, Little 
Stella’s growing pains seem 
all too typical for young 
bands struggling with their 
identity and direction.

However, the members 
say that in the past year 
they came together and 
gelled, all of them credit-
ing the addition of bassist 
Zach Ledgerwood for this 
revitalization.

“We had the same vision 
in mind but things really 
got moving this past year,” 
says Watkins. “The addi-
tion of our bassist has re-
ally propelled us. We were 
uncertain about where we 
wanted to go but now we’re 
committed.... This is the fi-
nal group.”

Since starting out as 
high school jam pals who 
came together artistically, 
the band’s recent monu-
mental steps forward have 
been noticeable in their Fa-
cebook and Myspace pages 
to their frequent shows, 
mainly at Manotick bars, as 
they seek to cement them-
selves in the local music 
scene.

Yet the band has more 
than the typical share of 
difficulties, aside from the 
oft hectic distractions of 
school and work. One par-
ticularly acute problem is 
that Siwanowicz spends 
most of the school year in 
Kingston, where he studies 
at Queen’s University.

Fortunately Siwanowicz 
makes frequent trips back 
and forth to visit his Otta-
wa-based bandmates, but 
this precarious situation 
has really tested the band’s 
fortitude and revealed 
the determination of the 
quirky quartet.

“Our biggest challenge 
is that our lead guitarist 
goes to Queen’s,” admits 
Watkins, who attends Car-
leton with Tansley. “Him 
being away and us all being 
full-time students is diffi-
cult, but we have great will-
power and commitment.”

“We understand our pri-
orities, but we make sure to 
do what we all love: mak-
ing music.”

Their unmistakable 
heart reveals the band’s 
true raison d’être: quite 
simply, as much as the 
group would love wide ac-
claim and success, they’re 
in it for the great vibe they 
get from their art form.

“It’s so fulfilling,” quips 
Siwanowicz. “I don’t know 
what else I’d be doing.”

Watkins adds, “It’s just 
really cool to play music 
for our audiences. That’s 
why I do it. The reaction I 
get from playing is some-
thing you just can’t get 
from listening.”

Their passion for mu-
sic is on full display dur-
ing their live sets, with the 
group sparking a lively at-
mosphere and delivering to 
audiences what they want: 
fun, energetic music.

“We curb our music to 
suit our audience,” admits Si-
wanowicz. “We have a differ-
ent sound, so it’s important 
to have a give and take.”

“We’re a very democratic 
band.”

From key gigs in hot 
downtown bars to exciting 
performances in Kingston 
and Montreal, Little Stella 
have plenty on their plate as 
they start the New Year with 
their new cohesive unit.

However, they insist 
that despite the numerous 
ups and downs of being a 
young band, they always 
remember that at the end 
of the day they’re in this 
to have fun cranking out 
tunes with each other.

“We are all solid friends to 
begin with and will be when 
it’s over,” says Siwanowicz.

“Regardless of what hap-
pens, I hope the band can 
continue in some sense. I 
want to keep playing music 
with these guys, even a de-
cade from now.”

band struggles to find voice in 
music marketplace

by leveller staff

When it comes to creat-
ing and celebrating femi-
nist sex culture, “yes means 
yes” is just as important as 
“no means no.” This was 
the message behind the 
Coalition for a Carleton 
Sexual Assault Centre’s 
Consent is Sexy Week.

The goal of Consent is 
Sexy Week, which ran from 
Feb. 1 to 5, was to counter 
rape culture by clarifying 
the meaning of consent.

Using the theme of sex 
positivity, the Coalition 
encouraged dialogue sur-
rounding consent.

Workshops focused on 
sexual practices that sup-
port a consensual, sex-
positive culture as well as 

sharing tools to put wom-
en in the sexual driver’s 
seat, instead of making 
them the vehicle.

The workshop “Erotic 
Talk: Talking Dirty for 
Women” on Feb. 1 in-
volved discussion on vari-
ous kinds of dirty talk. It 
gave an introduction to 
dirty talking, and provided 
exercises and tools to help 
people become more com-
fortable with discussing 
sexual boundaries and the 
activities they enjoy.

“Sex Work, Consent & 
the Pro-Choice Discourse,” 
a workshop led by Prosti-
tutes of Ottawa-Gatineau 
Work Educate and Resist 
(POWER), addressed the 
issue of consent in the 
context of sex work. Facili-

tators used their personal 
experiences and research 
knowledge to discuss con-
sent and relationships be-
tween sex workers and cli-
ents and the relationships 
sex workers have outside 
of their work lives.

The Coalition for a 
Carleton Sexual Assault 
Centre advocates on be-
half of Carleton students 
to develop a student-run, 
university-funded, sustain-
able, and accessible Sexual 
Assault Centre at Carleton 
University.

The Coalition believes 
it is important to have a 
centre that gives the Car-
leton community safe and 
accessible sexual assault 
support services on cam-
pus.

CeleBrating 
a Culture of 
ConSent

photo by Andy CroSby

little StellA StAndS in Corn, lookS to fUtUre 

photo by Andy CroSby
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by lequanne  
collins-bacchus

When it comes to art, 
there are many ideas about 
what qualifies as real or au-
thentic, and for many, graf-
fiti art is not included.

In exit through the gift 
Shop Thierry Guetta, a 
French clothing mogul who 
keeps a video log of every 
moment in his life, discov-
ers his cousin’s role in the 
street art community.

This chance discovery 
inspires a ten-year trek 
around the globe to docu-
ment well-known members 
of the fledgling movement 
until he finally meets the 
most widely known guer-
rilla stenciler, Banksy.

The film is directed by 
Banksy himself. The ever-
elusive, anti-heroic, and 
political graffitist guides 
Guetta’s sojourn into the 
street world.  

As iterated by Bansky in 
the first few scenes, Guetta’s 
eccentric character and 
striking devotion to cap-
turing the stagecraft of the 
graffiti world makes him a 
more apt film subject than 
Bansky himself.

Although Banksy is fea-
tured in some scenes, exit 
through the gift Shop focus-
es on Guetta, capturing him 
in a fascinating and intrigu-
ing light.

We witness Guetta’s 
successful attempt to film 
veiled and evasive graffiti 
artists like Banksy, Invader, 
and Shepard Fairey in in-
terviews and at work on the 
streets.

But since Banksy’s iden-
tity has not been con-
firmed (though some have 
guessed), it is all too easy to 
wonder, “Is this really a doc-

umentary?” In exit through 
the gift Shop, truth becomes 
stranger than fiction, de-
pending on our ignorance 
of the street art world.

Guetta’s fascination with 
street art eventually drives 
him to shift from observer 
to participant under the 
pseudonym Mr. Brainwash. 
He becomes enthralled in 
the street theatrics himself, 
and debuts an exhibition 
entitled “Life Is Beautiful”  
in Los Angeles, which in-
evitably becomes a social 
study of the elitist art world.

The art exhibition 
achieves astounding suc-
cess in light of Mr. Brain-
wash’s absurd and disor-
derly character traits. Over 
7,000 people come to the 
opening night and two can-
vasses alone are auctioned 
off at later exhibitions for 
$67,000 and $120,000.

The film raises the ques-
tion, “What is the role of 
the artist?”  Most of us 
have not created beautiful 
masterpieces reminiscent 
of Leonardo Da Vinci’s, 
but many have created a 
thought-provoking doodle, 
Photoshopped an image for 
Facebook, or drawn graffiti 
on a bathroom wall.

Does this make us art-
ists? Mr. Brainwash’s well-
received “Life Is Beautiful” 
exhibition indicates that, 
if only for that moment, 
it does.  On a basic level, 
art influences a person’s 
thoughts.

Despite how twisted Mr. 
Brainwash is in exploiting 
an increasingly commer-
cialized art scene, he accom-
plishes this as both an artist 
and a fake filmmaker. By his 
own admission, Guetta was 
never actually capable of 
making a film from footage. 
Yet he does become an art-
ist – even if con artist is the 
more appropriate title.

If exit through the gift 
Shop is a faux documentary, 
then it’s the most entertain-
ing, disturbingly truthful 
hoax produced in a while.

BanKSy’S exit
Street art documentary or delightful hoax?

Above: bAnkSy’S bAllon girl floAtS towArd freedom over the wAll 
below: the enigmAtiC direCtor of ExIT THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP

THe FIlM 

RAISeS THe 

qUeSTIon, 

“wHAT IS THe 

Role oF THe 

ARTIST?”
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weD Feb 23
PANEL: Mental Health in the 
Workplace. Paterson Hall 303. 
11:30am-1:30pm. 

LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. Agora, 
UC, U of O. 12-1pm.

TALK: Andrew Heintzman. Sus-
tainable Prosperity Speakers Se-
ries. DMS 12102, U of O. 5-7pm.

CONSULTATION: Budget 2011. 
City of Ottawa Budget Consulta-
tion - West. Holy Trinity Catholic 
School, 180 Katimavik Rd, Kana-
ta. 7-9pm.

SING: Weekly environmental 
choir rehearsals. Just Voices is Ot-
tawa’s only environmental and 
social-justice theme choir. Bron-
son Centre 222. 7-9pm.

FUNDRAISER: “Censored Out 
Loud” Fundraiser for PEN. Raw 
Sugar Cafe, 692 Somerset W. 
8-11pm. Free admission.

THURS Feb 24
CONFERENCE:  CSD-DARTT 
Conference. T102, Algonquin Col-
lege. 8:30am-4pm.

TRAINING:  Media Training Ses-
sion. 617 Southam Hall, CU. 
9:30am-12:30pm.

TALK:  Michèle Morel and Nicole 
de  Moor, Human Rights and 
Environmental Disruption Lec-
ture Series. FTx 102, U of O. 10-
11:30am.

POETRY SLAM:  Ottawa Youth 
Poetry Slam February Edition fea-
turing Titilope Sonuga. Ottawa 
Public Library, 120 Metcalfe St. 
5:30-9pm.

EVENT:  Ecology Ottawa’s Clean 
Energy Launch. Jean Pigott Place 
Room, City Hall, 110 Laurier Ave. 
W. 6-8pm.

READ/AGM:  Reading Night 
and Annual General Meeting of 
the Ottawa Independent Writ-
ers. Room 156, 395 Wellington. 
7-9pm.

FUNDRAISER:  Cornerstone 
Housing for Women Com-
edy Fundraiser. 412 Preston St. 
8-11pm.

FRI Feb 25
CONFERENCE: Black Youth 
Conference Day 2011. Govern-
ment Conference Centre (Rideau 
St. opposite the Chateau Laurier 
hotel). 8:30am-4pm. Admission: 
$15 for students, $20 for commu-
nity participants.

TALK: Jeremy Levitt, “Illegal 
Peace: An inquiry into the Legal-
ity of Power-sharing with African 
Warlords & Rebels”, International 
Human Rights Public Lecture Se-
ries 2011. FTx 147, U of O. 1-3pm.

FORUM: Clean Energy Launch! 
Jean Pigott Place Room, City Hall, 
110 Laurier Ave. W. 5:30-8:30pm.

FUNDRAISER: Goldberg’s third 
“FUNdraiSING” karaoke birthday 
party for MS. Swizzles, 240 Queen 
St. 9pm-12am. Free admission.

SAT Feb 26
FUNDRAISER: Murder Mystery 
for MS Show and Dinner. Velvet 
Room, 62 York St. 12am-12am. 
Admission: $53. Reservation 
needed.

SYMPOSIUM: Fourth Annual 
Coptic Studies Symposium: 
Coptic Heritage - Dynamics and 
Diversity. Admission payable at 
registration: Members of the Ca-
nadian Society for Coptic Stud-
ies: $25; student member $15; 
Non-member $30; student non-
member $20. DMS 1140, U of O. 
8:30am-5:30pm.

RETREAT: Translating our Faith 
into Action: Making a Difference 
for the Environment. Centretown 
United Church, 507 Bank St. 9am-
12pm. Suggested Donation: $20.

SEMINAR: Children’s Health 
and Wellness. Chateau Laurier, 1 
Rideau Street. 9:30-11:30am. Ad-
mission: $10 ticket single, $15 for 
family of 4 (proceeds to children’s 
charities)

EVENT: Blackyouthapalooza! Ir-
ving Greenberg Theatre Centre, 
Admission: $20. 1233 Wellington 
Street. 1-6pm. 

FUNDRAISER: Punk-Rock Bowl-
ing, fundraiser for Exile Infoshop, 
Ottawa Movement Defense, and 
G20 Legal Defense. McArthur 
Lanes, 175 McArthur. 1-4:30pm.

SHOW: Chemistry Magic Show. 
Free admission. Southam Hall 
Theater B, CU. 2:30-3:30pm. 

FUNDRAISING GIG: Punk Rock  
Bowling After-Party Benefit Show. 
McLouD House, 485 McLeod. 
7-11pm.

EVENT: Perpetual Peace Proj-
ect. Umi Cafe. 610 Somerset W. 
7-9pm.

SUn Feb 27
WORKSHOP: “Wolves of the 
Yukon”. Main Lounge, Ottawa 
Public Library, 120 Metcalfe St. 
3-4:30pm.

FUNDRAISER: Karaoke for MS. 
Baseline Station, 2557 Baseline 
Rd. 8pm-12am.

Mon Feb 28
DRINKS: Muggy Mondays Hot 
Drinks. UC, U of O. 8:30am-
1pm. 

EXHIBITION: Pouplay, Painting 
Exhibition. Runs until March 4th. 
100 Laurier East Room 115, U of 
O. 9:30am-4pm. 

TAX CLINIC: Free online tax 
preparation and filing for all Ca-
nadian post-secondary students. 
CU, Location TBC. 10am-4pm.

RADIO: The UnderWhere? Radio 
Show. CHUO 89.1FM. 4-5pm.

CONSULTATION: Budget 2011. 
City of Ottawa Budget Consulta-
tion - East. Shenkman Arts Cen-
ter, 245 Centrum Boulevard, Or-
leans. 7-9pm.

WORKSHOP: Direct Actions 
and Security Culture, OPIRG’s 
Tools for Change. Location TBD. 
7-9pm.

TUeS MARCH 1
AUDITIONS: Vibrant Voices.BE-
CAMPS, 314 Unicenter, Carleton. 
10am-4pm.

TAX CLINIC: Free online tax 
preparation and filing for all Ca-
nadian post-secondary students. 
Local TBCm CU. 10am-4pm.

TALK: The Network of Towns 
and Cities for Human Rights. FTx 
550, U of O. 12-1pm.

FILM: Wholetrain, German Film 
Series. Vanier Hall 5070, U of O. 
6:30-8:30pm.

WORKSHOP: I‘m Coming! A 
Guide to Women’s Orgasm. Ve-
nus Envy, 320 Lisgar. Admission: 
$10-$20 sliding scale.

weD MARCH 2
CONFERENCE: Politics in the 
21st Century: Insecurity, Uncer-
tainty, Novelty, Carleton Graduate 
Political Science Society. Dunton 
Tower 2017. 9:30am-6pm.

AUDITIONS: Vibrant Voices.
BECAMPS, 314 Unicenter, CU. 
10am-4pm. 

TALK: Social Justice Speakers 
Series Lecture. FTx 351, U of O. 
11:30am-1pm.

LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. Agora, 
UC, U of O. 12-1pm.

YOGA: Free Monthly Yoga Session 
for Grads. Frontenac Residence 
Multipurpose Room, CU. 12:30-
1:30pm.

WORKSHOP: Co-operative Farm 
Workshop. Canadian Cooperative 
Association’s Boardroom,  275 
Bank. 2-4:30pm.

CONFERENCE: State of Nature 
Conference, 14th Annual Inter-
Disciplinary Conference, Gradu-
ate Students’ Association of the 
University of Ottawa. TBT 112, U 
of O. 2-5pm.

TALK: “Securitization, Power, and 
Practice” , by Dr Michael C Wil-
liams. Dunton Tower 2017,  CU. 
4-5:30pm.

TALK: Forum Lecture Series, Car-
leton School of Architecture. Na-
tional Art Gallery, 380 Sussex Dr.  
6-7pm.

SING: Weekly environmental 
choir rehearsals. Just Voices is Ot-
tawa’s only environmental and 
social-justice theme choir. Bron-
son Centre 222. 7-9pm.

FILM: Like a Bride (Novia que 
te vea), in Spanish with English 
subtitles. Paterson Hall 303, CU. 
7-9:30pm.

THURS MARCH 3
AUDITIONS: Vibrant Voices.
BECAMPS, 314 Unicenter, CU. 
10am-4pm.

TALK: The Algonquins of Barriere 
Lake - Hundreds of Years of Strug-
gle for Respect and Co-existence. 
Michel Thusky. Presentation in 
French with whisper translation. 
Vanier Hall, Rm. 2095, U of O. 
11:30am-1:30pm.

TALK: Human Rights in Venezu-
ela. FTx 550, Human Rights Cen-
tre, 12-1:30pm.

TALK: Rebuilding Local Food Sys-
tems in an Era of Empire and Glo-
balization: Lessons from the EU 
and Beyond. Dr. Jan Douwe van 
der Ploeg. Robertson Hall, Senate 
Room, Carleton. 5:30-7pm.

TALK: Adele Diamond for Picker-
ing Lecture 2011. Tory Bldg. 360, 
Carleton. 7-9pm.

STORIES: Story Swap, hosted by 
Ottawa Story Tellers. Rm 156, 395 
Wellington St. 7-9pm.

CONSULTATION: Budget 2011. 
City of Ottawa Budget Consulta-
tion - Central. Andrew Haydon 
Hall, City Hall, 110 Laurier Ave. W.  
7-9pm.

FRI MARCH 4
CONFERENCE: Post-secondary 
Education in Crisis: Appraising 
the Possibilities for Resistance in a 
Climate of Austerity. Keynote: Jim 
Turk. Dunton Tower 2017.

TALK: Religiously Justified Dis-
crimination. Simard Bldg. 129, U 
of O. 4-7pm.

FUNDRAISER: NPSIA Soiree 
2011. $75 for students. Proceeds 
to Daughters for Life. National 
Arts Centre, 53 Elgin. 5:30-10pm. 

SAT MARCH 5
CONFERENCE: 10th Anniversary 
New Sun Conference on Aborigi-
nal Arts: Shining Through. Minto 
Centre 5050, Carleton. 9am-
4:30pm.

GARDENING: Seedy Saturday. 
Ron Kolbus Lakeside Centre, Brit-
tania. 10am-3pm. 

TALK: Dr. Izzeldin Abuelaish. Au-
thor of I Shall not Hate. $10. Ot-
tawa Public Library, 120 Metcalfe. 
1:30-3pm.

SUn MARCH 6
FOOD: Ottawa Good Food Box 
deadline. GSA (6th flr) or Food 
Centre (426i UC), Carleton.

PANEL: ‘Conversation Pieces’. Af-
rican textiles Exhibition. Carleton 
U Art Gallery. 2-3pm.

POETRY/MUSIC: Dusty Owl 
Reading Series. Carleton Tavern, 
323 Armstrong. 5-7 pm.

Mon MARCH 7
DRINKS: Muggy Mondays Hot 
Drinks. UC, U of O. 8:30am-1pm. 

EXHIBITION: 40 Things. Student 
Art Exhibition. Daily until March 
13. 100 Laurier E., Rm. 115, U of 
O. 9am-4pm.

FORUM: Armed Conflict and 
Education for All: Challenges and 
Opportunities. UNESCO 2011 
EFA Global Monitoring Report 
and Learning Forum. DMS 12102. 
9-10:30am.

TALK: Ten Years after Napster: 
Hard Lessons in Music and Tech-
nological Change. Robertson 
Hall, Senate Room, Carleton. 
4-7pm. 

RADIO: The UnderWhere? Radio 
Show. CHUO 89.1FM. 4-5pm.

THEATRE: The Jew of Malta. $10 
for students. Runs until March 
12th. Academic Hall, U of O. 
8-10pm.

TUeS MARCH 8
POETRY: VERSeFest. New Po-
etry Festival. Runs until March 
13th. Arts Court. 2 Daly Ave. 

LUNCHEON: International 
Women’s Day, 100th Anniver-
sary Luncheon. National Arts 
Centre. 10:30am-1pm. 

OPIRG/AGM: OPIRG Ottawa 
Elections and Annual General 
Meeting. TBT Senate Room 083. 
2:30-8pm.

MEETING:  Green Drinks Otta-
wa. Fox and Feather Pub & Grill, 
283 Elgin St. 5:30-7:30pm.

WORKSHOP: Cheap Thrills, 
DIY Sex Toys for Powerplay. Ve-
nus Envy, 320 Lisgar. Admission: 
$10-20. 6:30-8pm.

TALK:  Does Ottawa Need an 
Urbal Tree-planting NGO? Audi-
torium in Ottawa Public Library, 
120 Metcalfe. 7-8:30pm.

weD MARCH 9
LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. Agora, 
UC, U of O. 12-1pm

CONFERENCE: State of Nature. 
Agora, UCU, U of O. 3-6pm.

SING: Weekly environmental 
choir rehearsals. Just Voices is 
Ottawa’s only environmental 
and social-justice theme choir. 
Bronson Centre 222. 7-9pm.

THURS MARCH 10
TALK: Dancing in the Whirl-
wind: The Evolving Relation-
ships between Parliament, the 
Political Executive, and the Pub-
lic Service. Scott Streiner. A602 
Loeb, Carleton. 2:30-4pm.

FRI MARCH 11
CONFERENCE: Confronting 
Vulnerabilities: Societies, Spaces, 
and the State. Institute of Po-
litical Economy. 12th Annual 
Grad Student Conference.  Fenn 
Lounge, Carleton. 10:30am.

TALK: Love & Marriage in Islam. 
$10. Montpetit Hall, 203. U of 
O. 5-9pm.

BANQUET: 14th Annual MAPA 
Society Banquet. $55. Panorama 
Room, National Arts Centre, 53 
Elgin St. 6-11pm.

FILM: Canada’s Top Ten. Audi-
torium, 395 \wellington. 7-9pm.

MUSIC: Apocalyptica. Bronson 
Centre. 7-10pm.

FILM: Training Rules. Raw Sugar 
Cafe, 692 Somerset W. 8-10pm.

SAT MARCH 12
PARADE: St. Patrick’s Day. Ottawa 
City Hall. 11am-12:30pm.

TALK: Love & Marriage in Islam. 
$10 Arts Bldg, Rm. 26, U of O./As-
salam Mosque. 2-7pm.

SUn MARCH 13
FILM: Fold Crumple Crush: The 
Art of El Anatsui. Tory Bldg, 360. 
Carleton. 2-3:30pm. 

Mon  MARCH 14
DRINKS: Muggy Mondays Hot 
Drinks. UC, U of O. 8:30am-1pm. 

RADIO: The UnderWhere? Radio 
Show. CHUO 89.1FM. 4-5pm.

TALK: Homa Farjadi. 2010-2011 
Forum Lecture Series, School of 
Architecture, Carleton. 6-7pm.

TUeS MARCH 15
PROTEST: Demonstration 
Against Police Violence. Int’l Day 
Against Police Brutality. Meet at 
the Human Rights Monument. 
6pm.

LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. The PRD 
(People’s Republic of Delicious) 
prepares a vegan (free of animal 
ingredients) campus lunch Please 
come and eat with us!  Agora, UC, 
U of O. 12-1pm.

FILM: Sehnsucht. German Film 
Series. Vanier Bldg., Rom 5070. U 
of O. 6:30-8:30pm.

WORKSHOP: Going Down: The 
Guide to Fellatio. $20. Venus 
Envy. 6:30-8:30pm.

TALK: Lecture by Pat Sutherland.  
Auditorium, 395 Wellington. 
7:30-9pm.

weD MARCH 16
LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. Agora, 
UC, U of O. 12-1pm.

WINTER: Snow Festival, Snow 
Sculpture Competition. 90 U 
Promenade, U of O. 12-4pm.

CONFERENCE: State of Nature. 
UCU Agora, U of O. 3-6pm.

MEETING: GSA Council, Robert-
son Hall, Senate Room, Carleton. 
5:30-7pm. 

SING: Weekly environmental 
choir rehearsals. Just Voices is Ot-
tawa’s only environmental and 
social-justice theme choir. Bron-
son Centre 222. 7-9pm.

THURS MARCH 17
CONFERENCE: Behind Policy, 
Beyond Rhetoric. Reconstructing 
the Canadian Public from the 
Margins. Carleton.

CONFERENCE: Intellectual De-
bates and Gauging Anthropolo-
gists’ Sociology. Carleton.

CONFERENCE: 8th Annual 
Trent-Carleton Graduate Confer-
ence in Canadian Studies. Dunton 
Tower 2017, Carleton. 9am-5pm.

BOOK LAUNCH: Retail Nation: 
Department Stores and the Mak-
ing of Modern Canada. Dunton 
Tower 1216, Carleton. 5:30-7pm.

TALK: Voices in Conversation. 
Dunton 2017, Carleton. 7-9pm.

FRI MARCH 18
FORUM: Opening Panel. Police 
Violence, Incarceration, and Alter-
natives. 6pm.

SAT MARCH 19
FORUM: Police Violence, Incar-
ceration, and Alternatives. Mor-
riset, 219, 221, 250, 256. U of O. 
10am-4pm.

EXPO: Ottawa’s Go Green Expo. 
Lansdowne Park. All Day.

DEFENSE: Women’s Self-De-
fense-RAD Course. $10 deposit. 
9am-6pm.

SUn MARCH 20
EXPO: Ottawa’s Go Green Expo. 
Lansdowne Park. All Day.

Mon MARCH 21
DRINKS: Muggy Mondays Hot 
Drinks. UC, U of O. 8:30am-1pm. 

TALK: International Govern-
mentality: A Domestic Thinker 
Abroad. Dunton Tower 2017, Car-
leton. 2:30-4:30pm.

RADIO: The UnderWhere? Radio 
Show. CHUO 89.1FM. 4-5pm. 

TALK: SLOCentre/Transition 
Ottawa Film/Speaker Series-Sus-
tainable Food. 2 Monk St. 7:30-
9:30pm.

TUeS MARCH 22
ART: Exhibition #2: Making 
Strange: New Notions of the Real. 
Runs Until April 1st. 100 Laurier 
E., Rm. 115. U of O. 9am-4pm.

FILM: Deutshland 09. German 
Film Series. Vanier 5070. U of O. 
6:30-9:30pm.

weD MARCH 23
LUNCH: Vegan Lunch. Agora, 
UC, U of O. 12-1pm.

CONFERENCE: State of Nature. 
UCU Agora, U of O. 3-6pm.

SING: Just Voices weekly environ-
mental choir rehearsals. Bronson 
Centre 222. 7-9pm.LUNCH: 
Vegan Lunch. Agora, UC, U of O. 
12-1pm.TALK: Exploring 

SING: Weekly environmental 
choir rehearsals. Just Voices is Ot-
tawa’s only environmental and 
social-justice theme choir. Bron-
son Centre 222. 7-9pm.


